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A general meeting of the Archbish
ops and Bishops of Ireland was held 
on October 11th at St. Patrick’s Col
lege, Maynooth. His Eminence Car
dinal Logue, Archbishop of Armagh 
and Primate of All Ireland, presided. 
The otheri prelates present were:

Most Reiut Dr. Walsh, Archbishop 
of Dublin, Primate of Ireland

Most Rev. Dr. Fennelly, Archbish
op of Cashel.

Most Rev. Dr. Healy, Archbishop 
of Tuam.

Most Rev. Dr. MacCormack, Bishop 
of Galway and Kilmacdaugh.
. Most Rev. Dr. O’Callaghan, Bishop 
of Cork.

Most Rev. Dr. Browne, Bishop of 
Ferns.

Most Rev 
of Osso:

Dr.

Dr. Brownrlgg, Bishop
Ossory.

Most Rev. Dr. O’Dwyerj, Bishop of 
Llmertak.

Dr. O'Donnell, Bishop

Lyster, Bishop of

Most Rev. 
of Raphoe.

Most Rev. Dr.
Achonry.

Most Rev Dr. O’Doherty, Bishop of 
Derry.

Most Rev Dr. Sheehan, Bishop of 
Waterford and Lismore.

Most Rev. Dr. Conmy, Bishop of 
Killala.

Most Rev. Dr. Browne, Bishop of 
Cloyne. ,

Most Rev. Dr. Owens, Bishop t of
Clhgher.

Most Rev. Dr. Hoare, Bishop 
Ardagh and Clonmacnoise.

Most Rev. Dr. Clancy, Bishop 
Elphin.

Most Rev. Dr. Henry, Bishop 
Down and Connor. 

a Most Rev. Dr. Foley, Bishop

•GalUtey, Bishop of 

O’Neill, Bishop of 

O'Dea, Bishop of

of

Kildare and Uighlin.
Most Rev. Dr. Kelly, Bishop 

Ross.
Most Rev. Dr 

Meath.
Most Rev. Dr.

Dromore.
Most Rev. Dr 

Clonfert.
Most Rev. Dr. FogajAy, Bishyp 

KiUaloe.
Most Rev. Dr. Mangan, Bishop-of

Most Rev. Dr. Donnelly, Bishop of
Canea. ,

The following resolution was unani
mously adopté: _

RESOLVED.—“That we reaffirm 
the statement on the educational 
grievances of Irish x-s vioiies ana the 
resolutions dealing with the general 
disabilities from which Irish Catho
lics still suffer without redress, as 
issued by us last June; and that we 
hereby convey to the local authori
ties throughout the country our gra
tification at the intelligent and Keen 
appreciation so many of them have 
manifested, of the gravity of the is
sues covered by dhr statement.

• •In view of the persistent refusal 
of the civic right of Irish Catholics 
to suitable University education, and 
of the insidious attempts constant
ly on foot to undermine almost ev
erything that remains sound in the 
fabric of Irish education, especially 
in the primary stage, and the con
sequent need of arming our people 

• with due knowledge of the threaten
ed danger, we ask our priests to regd 
from their pulpits the above-mention
ed statement and resolutions at the 
principal Mass in each church on the 
first Sunday of November."

The following are the statement 
and resolutions referred to- 

STATEMENT.
•«As authoritative statements made 

recently in Parliament indicate that 
. the Government of the country con
template serious changes in our sys
tems of primary and secondary edu
cation, and as some pronouncements 
made by individual Catholics would 
suggest that the gravity of the is
sues involved and their true nature 
are not sufficiently understood, we 
deem it our duty to make the fol
lowing statement:

“We feel that anv limitation of re
striction of the control which is now 
exercised by managers over the 
schools of the National system of 
education would be so injurious to 
the religious interests of our people 
as to make it imperative on us to 
resist the introduction of such a 
measure, and, in case it were adopt
ed, to consider our whole position in 
relation to those

“As the power of appointment of 
the teachers in National Schools is 
the principal guarantee that Catholic 
parents have that the education of 
their children will be placed in trust
worthy hands, and as the reports of 
the Inspectors of National Schools 
concur in stating that that power 
is, on the whole, well and Judiciously 
employed by the clergy, we are satis
fied that on moral and religious as 
well as educational grounds, it would 
be disastrous to interfere with It.

“There is no sufficient reason for 
the adoption of extreme measures 
such as* have been recently suggested; 
the National system as it actually 
exists is the growth of sixty years; 
it has gradually been transformed 
from its original irreligious concep
tion into a fornf that is inlharmony 
with the actual conditions! of the 
country; it has removed, broadly 
speaking, all religious strife ami con
tention from the primary schools; it 
has been widening year by year, and 
improving its educational work, and, 
although there are still many delects 
we are convinced that these may be 
remedied under the present system 
without convulsing the country, and 
perhaps throwing education back tor 
generations, especially if the appoint
ment of Commissioners is carefully 
made, and on educational qualifica
tions

“It the improvement of education 
is the object which the Goverqpnent 
and those who are behind them have 
in view, they would first try what 
simple and obvious reform within the 
existing system would effect. In 
a wretchedly poor country that is 
drained by excessive taxation and a 
ruinous land system, it would occur
to anyone that wherever parsimony
mmém ■ “
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tunity of practical ascendancy for a 
favored sect.

We regard with distrust this new
found zeal for educational reform ere 
and the importation Of English se
cularists to propagate their views, 
and are satisfied that its purpose is 
not the Improvement of our schools, 
but the elimination from them of the 
religious influence of the Church.
To say the least of it, it is suspicious 
to see the Chief Secretary, who refu
ses tjiegreat educational reform that 
nine-tenths of the irish people earn
estly and persistently demand, press- ment 
ing upon us changes' which the country 
does not ask for, and which run 1 
counter to all our religious senti
ments. in

“The need of co-ordination amongst ex 
of our educational mult 

tion

lies

of confiscation, have been 
during three hundred' years as 
for a state-favored minority, 

right the inner trance id the 
St large, asd should be devot- 
ever late in the day,1 to pro- 
au effective manner, as far 
can go, for the wants of all 
fe of Ireland in the domain 

education.’’
t the practical exclusion of 

and of others who are 
to entertain popular sympath- 
m public offices and employ- 
n the gift of the Government, 
grant abuse of governmental 
worthy of the worst days of 
icy, and has ns counterpart 

enormous and most wasteful 
iture of Irish taxation, to 
ly situations for a small sec- 
f the community, and afford 
good reason for calling them- 
the loyal minority." 

at, whereas in addition to

AUBREY DE VERB ! crante first ‘an elective Executive’ 
1 for Ireland under the nameuof ‘local ____  ! self-government,’ or •County' Courts’

As Irish reviewer of Wilfrid Ward’s * Sudl “ El“
memoir of Aubrey de Vere, bai 
upon the poet’s diaries asd corres
pondence. says 

The biographer of Aubrey de Vere. 
has a difficulty, created by the sub
ject himself, is making the life an 
interesting one. For Aubrey de Vere 
wss the voluminous correspondent of 
great men whose lives have been al
ready \ written, anti his correspon
dence, given very generously, has been 
used very largely to illustrate those 
lives. The evolution of his. reli
gion beliefs wss revealed m his cor
respondence with Sir William Hamil
ton, the great Irishman, who deep
ened both his philosophical and his 
artistic conceptions And as for the 
setting of the life, De Vere s own 
“Recollections’’ have given a picture 

*t no biographer could improve. 
Faced with the dUficuRy Mr. Wilfrid 
Ward has elected to confine his narra
tive to the unpublished diaries and 
correspondence Even they scarcely 
add anything substantially new to 
our knowledge of the poet, and of 
those greet contemporaries whom 
he numbered among hie friends, and 
who admitted him to their Intimacy 
Further, Mr. Ward’s interpretation of 
the life is Aubrey de Vere’s own 
"His one romance consisted in his 
reh^ious history, which had culmin-

ition—was lass liberal than 
rage Hrig.ishman Most of 
(lishroen to whom he sent

the different parts of our educational 
system is urged as a pressing reason 
for some fundamental change. No 
doubt, the education of a country 
must be treated as an organic whole,
in which all the constituents will mu- their Ï endowments for higher and in-

was"*aflo"wable~"it "ww not hTdialtog busily sustain and help each other, template education and the great
with our schools Yet at the mo-1but we have nothing but amazement wealth of their Church, amounting toment that England is transferring . 'or such an argument in the mouth a cJpital of eight millions, dern
over a million a year from local rate! th<™ who insist on keeping Irish o

_ ... . . ... I o/l 1 mo r 1 An in if c nvsoanf m a t mon an/l Ito Imperial taxation for the support education in its present maimed and of her schools, the Equivalent G^t | helpless state. The first condition of 
for this country is refused to our ! co-ordination is to have the ete-

Cat

atal of eight millions, derived 
Jly from the appropriation of 

lie Oiurch property, Irish Fre
ts have their full share of the

country is refused to our 1 co-oruinawon is so nave sne eie- State grants for primary, intermedi- 
orimarv schools on the score that our meats to co-ordinate; but to talk to ate, Industrial school, and technical 
Door neoDle do not contribute enough the Catholics of Ireland about co-or- education, it is intolerable that the iocall/*^) their support In°our I Nation ih education, without any efforts of our poor people to rebuild 
opinion, the primary Xola of lre-1 University to complete the system, their churches, support their clergy, 
land, especially in the poorer dis- '» P«*tv much like the organization and make some provision for the bet-

vest led by the champions of an 
mt minority or their allies; and 
e strongly of opinion that the 
attention that is concentrated 

this question the more will the 
! in these countries marvel at 
lender resources on which the 

of the nation does its work 
great bulk of the people, and 

remain

trlcts, hâve thé first claim on this °* * house without a roof. ter
Equivalent Arant, which by itself ‘‘Even the limked proposal to- be 
would be sufficient to remove practic- wards which the Chief Secretary has a 
ally all the material defects about :»°me private and underhand inquiry u 
which complaint is now being made, , m progress at the present moment is 
and amongst other things, would ren- “^ly impracticable and cannot be
der unnecessary the objectionable sug- ^ JrmÎLi !. «.
gestion of amalgamating boys’ and Tin the Intermediate Board we 
girls’ schools in district* where the have at any rate an assurance for 
necessity for such amalgamation does the independence of our schools and or _
not exist, whether as regards attend- *nd ^ ^
.nc, nr educational efficiency but ltY for Catholics WPTTave no inten- to She Church of the few.
Î,^1V L tion of exchanging these advantages 4. “That/while we ask for no con-

«h» uinute of fjin non a year for the control of a Department. The sidération for Catholics that we do on toe^Moder^hool. ought to cJase; P^one. of such, a body^ouMl be mrtdesire
îd'uîtü ThCT ^reache*hehhigl!est* £St testant members mât be Protes- (donnent, and while we utterly repu- 
of efficiencyfth^salarks i'ffteS tants. but we fear itsTatholic mem- diaL the idea of excluding Frotes- 
ers Should he made such as to at- bcrs would be chosen to represent tants or anyone else from any posi- 
traet the Nit and most suitable Governmental rather than Catholic tionto which they are_ entitled on the 

fh* nrnfMBinn These interests. inerttu, we consider that the utterlyand other refoîL woÜTd remove the “Its offlcials^oo, could not com- indefensible state• frf things to which
greater part of the detects which are mand the confidence of the country attention is called in the foregoing

utr attack in ir osten- and we should never consent to place resolutions is so discouraging to ourK,1 iti'l-IÏÏ. OU, «hool. «d colkp. .« tb,l, m„» people, t.t.l to etlor, „d =nk,.
Ity the iwwer.of the clergy in the “Then; m re,al>°« w »e main pur- prise, and consequently so ruinous to 
schcKita ' poses of co-ordination, _the position the country as a whole, that we

•Statements have been made as to would be intolerable.
0( testant pupil in ant

While a Pro- think that the attention of the pub- 
school might lie men and the Pfes of the countrythe neople in education_ We do not hjgj to paaa fewn £ade to grade and the full force of enlightened Pub-the want of interest on the part

n We do - not f*®** «■■■•■ a# _
The amount of untl1 his education was cdffipleted in lie opinion should be concentrated 

| **“ “ ‘ ’* * mm “ the monopolists arevoluntary contributions which* they s University, a Catholic pupil finds upon it, until thi 
make towards the building of schools, care* cut short at the school, compe ted to sUnd on exactly the 
uiwards which in many instances the and no university available for him. same footing as the rest of their fel- 
Oovernmeirt makes no building grant, Probably the fourth Queen’s College, low-countrymen in public opportuni- 
is very large; and all over Ireland which under the narfe of a College ties and advantages.
it is the uniform experience of mana- MICHAEL, CARD. LOGUE,
gers that the people willingly contri- Wl» be cons.dered sufflc ent 'or aU La- Chairman,
bute whatever is necessary to the J'holic needs, while our Protestant 
upkeep of the schools. There are ex- fellow-countrymen will have their full 
cations, we allow, but the,, must not fhare of the advantages of this col-
be taken as a type of the whole, and, the
for our part, we should gladly æ-■ Queen s Colleges besides, 
cond any measure to compel such A further and more important 
managers to do their duty. In the question arises as to teachers A 
details of the educational work done university is the natural supply o 
in the schools parents do not. as a teachers of secondan' and science if 
rule, interfere, from the conviction, not of all, schools If this Depart- 
which we regard as, on the whole, ™e”t 18 8et UP> while the Catholics 
sensible on their part, that these ^.I.”1“d “f® wftt^t

RICHARD ALPHONSUS, 
Bishop of Waterford and 

Lismore.
JOHN, Bishop of Elphin.

Secretaries.

The Gentlemen Entertained

I» Patrick's kali last
thinrs are somewhat*’ outeide their education, it will simply be a fresh Hibernians of the city held a inoat 

* . • • - to endowment and establishment of Pro- enjoyable concert and dance, at which.... ..... . AAA --------»-------nf f Ka Hmipinnt'

in his joining the Catholic 
Church ’’ Many roads lead to Rome, 
and such has its own spiritual land
scape. But the romance of this 
movement from Anglicanism to Ca
tholicism is all distilled in the story 
qf the Pilgrim fit Oriel; and we seem 
to be reading a tak retold in this 
narrative of the conversion and specu
lative life of the poet of Curragh 
Chase The biography is little more. 
Mr. Ward does not treat at length 
or very peuetratinglv the literary his
tory of De Vere. It had, of course, 
less attractions than the philosophic 
add religious part of the career. But 
it deserved wider and deeper treat
ment than it has received here. As 
the account of a man who touched 
the main currents of thought and 
taste in England from the days of 
Coleridge to those of “Lux Mundi," 
the bow is valuable. Mr. Ward has 
found in that side of the poet’s life 
a subject tp*de to his hand.

The life leaves a strong impres
sion of the essentially un-Irish cha
racter of the man. Aubrey de Vere 
has sometimes been numbered among 
the Celts and the Gaels. Such a 
classification is utterly mistaken. 
Politically, he was a Tory; but there 
are Irish Tories as well as English, 
and De Vere was not of them. In 
nature, even more than in opinion, 
he remained of the Colony. His af
finities were with Wordsworth, New
man, and Young England, and total
ly away from either Old or Young 
Ireland. There appear in the bio
graphy glimpses that go to shovf 
that in his elder broth*, also a poet, 
whatever of Irish nature the stock 
had imbibed was concentrated ra
ther than in the author of “The Le
gends of St. Patrick.” Mr. Ward de
dicates his book to Mr George 
Wyndham. “To Aubrey de Vere," 
the author writes, "I felt that the 
association of your name with bis 
would have been, indeed, welcome,had 
he lived to see the fulfillment, in the 
ideal you have aimed at in your work 
for Ireland, of a dream which he 
cherished for forty years or more." 
That is, at least, doubtful. Mr. 
Wyndham’s “ideal." if he owns such 
a thing, is essentially different from 
Aubrey de Vere’s; and it is doubt
ful whether he might not have class
ed Mr Wyndham among tne greatest 
Jacobins of them aH. For de Vere 
was opposed to a general measure of 
peasant ownership. “I am," he 
wrote, “for Lord Dufierin’s sugges
tion, respecting a measure very large 
but gradual in its operation, and just 
to all parties, for the creation of a 
peasant proprietary. If half Ireland 
came by degrees ipto the hands of

competence, and can be safely left — .. . ..
the teachers under the supervision of ,tesUntism, in which the present pos- 
expert inspectors and the Immediate 8iblY unavoidable employment of 
control of the managers. | Protestants by the Agricultural De-
■ “The alternative to the present ; P^tment for practically all its edu- 
Board of National Education of a cational work will have to be made 
Governmental Department, subject to a permanent system 
th. Ri-ifiah Parlianunit. directed This 18 a state ofthe British Parliament and directed 
by Governmental officials, would be 
most objectionable to the Irish peo
ple and to us on religious, political.

things to which

over 300 members of the divisions 
and of the Ladies’ Auxiliaries attend
ed. The entertainers were the offi
cers and members of Divisions Nos. 1 
and 2, and the guests were the ladies 
of the two auxiliaries. Dr. A. Free
land, County President for the Coun-J

of Càrleton, presided, and ad- earh

peasant' proprietors I should see in re-
this nothing but benefit to all class
es; but the operation should be gra
dual as well as just, or it would 
prove the ruin of many among those 
raised to a position for which they

FURRIERS

and educational grounds, and we feel Prove the,, education of our people, 
that Mr. John Redmond deserves the we shall not be Induced by specious 
thanks of the country for the prompt pretexts to adopt measures that are 
and decisive action which he took in coace_1,v®d *n ,an entnCatbolic and an 
the House of Commons against this . antl-National spirit. The first con- 
project dition of a radical reform of Irish

“A Department of Education may education is the establishment of a 
be well enough in England, where • University system that the vast ma- 
society is socially and politically in Joritv of the Irish people will accept, 
a normal condition, but in Ireland it Untü that is done.^we shall regard

work of

we shall never assent; and we have ! ty . m.
to add that, while we shall continue I dressed the assemblage in his usual 
to do everything in our power to Im- j happy strain. He expressed the ap-
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me, Aye
would mean another outwdfk of a*l this talk &Mkt co-ordination 
Dublin Castk, and a further oppor- and local control and educational

progress as insincere, and as aimed 
at lessening clerical—that is. Catho
lic-influence in the schools, rather 
than at promoting their educational 
efficiency.r’ *

RESOLUTIONS.
1. “That the rents drawn by Trin

ity College out of land in almost ev
ery part of Ireland, which, as the
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predation of the gentlemen for the 
assistance given by the ladies, and 
formally thanked them one and all. 
Rev. Fathers Sherry, J. Fallon, Ker- 
win, O.M.I., of Ottawa University, 
and Rev. A. Newman of Richmond 
were present during the short musi
cal programme, along with the chair
man and the presidents of the two 
divisions, Messrs Ralph Slattery 
and Jno. Hanlon.
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tive could, of course, he precUcall* 
a Legislature without the res possi
bilities of sa . avowed Legislators, 
He could then say to Parliament, 
Having already conceded the reality, 

why fight about the name of e Dublin 
Parliament?’ ”

The fulfilment of this, anticipation 
was not to be Gladstone’s The truth 
is, that De Vere, like most of “tins 
Garrison"—the word is hie own and 
he identified himself with the ■ 
cription—was lees liberal than the 
avers 
Eaglii
pamphlets on Irish flairs criticised 

•them from a more liberal standpoint 
than bis own. Thus John Stuart 
Mill writes to him apropos of the 
book, "English Misrule and Irish 
Misdeeds’’ :

"No one can sympathize! more thee 
I do In the feeling which pervades/' 
your book, that England 'is not en-/ 
titled to throw the first stone atv 
Ireland, being, so tar as that ex
pression can he uelfNof a nation, 
guilty of all the guih as well as of 
all the suffering and folly of Ireland.
I have alwars strenuously urged the 
same in all I have ever written or 
said about Irish affairs, which is sot 
a little in quantity at least. I agree, 
too, in most of the opinions you ex
press, except that I look much more 
than you do to reclamation of 
waste lands and alteration of landed 
tenures, and tees to emigration as a 
remedy. Perhaps, also, I should not 
let off the generality of Irish land
lords so easily as you do, though 
there are among them not a few of 
the most meritorious landlords (pro
bably) upon earth."

White Sir James Stephen, at e date 
when De Vere was severely stigmatiz
ing the “bad passions’’ that appear
ed in an insurgency against famine 
rule, dealt thus faithfully with him:

You are sot a Celt, but a na
turalized Norman or Saxon, and, 
therefore, to you I hazard the con
fession ofi my faith, that the real 
cause of the calamities of Ireland is 
the want, not the excess, of the belli
gerent character and qualities among 
the Celtic race. Every people on the 
face of the earth have been oppress
ed by the stronger neighbors, and 
all people have sunk under that im
pression into a degraded and servile 
state; those only excepted who have 
had the heart to fight it out, trust
ing to God, and trusting to each 
other. If the Irish had g«jsted 
your ancestors half as gallantly aà 
my ancestors, the Scotch, wrestling 
against Plantagnets, Tudors, and 
Stuarts, England would have be
come just, humane and liberal, in the 
only way in which nations ever ac
quire those virtues—that is, by being 
well beaten into them.. At the pre
sent moment, when th* two islands 
are making war upon each other with 
the pen, instead of the sword, I can
not but think that the Iriah are still . 
showing the same deficiency in the 
art of war. The calm bitterness of 
the Times is ten times more effective 
(or its dismal purpose than are all 
the rhetorical paroxysms of the Irish 
agitators, clerical and laic."

And at a later date still, when De 
Vere wrote a denunciatory pamphlet 
against the Act which gave the mass
es of the people for the first time 
genuine representation—eighty Irish 
members out of six hundred and 
seventy was, according to him, s 
woeful over-representation—Matthew 
Arnold replied, on receipt of a pre
sentation copy (Feb., 1885):

“My Dear Aubrey De Vere,—I have 
read your pamphlet with interest, 
and others, too, will read it with in
terest, but if you look at what I 
have said about Ireland in the last 
number of the •Nineteenth Qentury, 
you, will see I do not believe in the 
government of Ireland by ‘Loyalists ’ 
The ‘Loyalists’ have had their chance 
and they have missed it; 1 see no 
solution now but self-government for 
Ireland, Imperial matters being

X

t

i

%

had not yet acquired the proper aptf- 
..............................................al” neverAnd his “ideal
reached further than an extension of 
the Brirht Clauses to "render easier 
the gradual creation of peasant pro
prietors by helping farmers who had 
laid by money, and thus proved . fdK su.ee.,
thev were exceptional men, to buy i - their farms." While another frag- 1 8,11 Aubm de V<

“I do not believe the landed class 
will retain power, even in Scotland 
and England, nor do I wish them to 
retain power, for their virtue as a 
political force is used up. But it is 
in Ireland that this class will first 
disappear. Ten thousand peril* and 
difficulties beset the future of Ire
land, and of England’s relations with 
her, but the remedy is to be found, 
I think, in courses not ’yet tried— 

ted."
Vere’s theory of !r- 

Zni TVr^r ish "'«rule kept the garrison out ofhive hwn relrJhenribteyi^hte evte responsibility “All parties,’’ be
at P^U itSf fl âL mal i»d£ Wr0te’ “have much to AM WOT for.
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K. nmnnnff a the proprietors and the pot.r

•JÏÏTrfHSÏItjk.ï» fSFât»*SS**2-will will . little, partly to keep 44 * ' u“ Î2S? ” *£
many of the Whigs with him as pos-
ïrr sr^rss M, •s "z
pWAt Art *Hr»hnare W RntJ vieW* held 111 those Catholic Con-

crante this necessity would be «•
1 n■! m 11 1 ■ I vious; and their attempt to associ

ate religion, with the narrowest poli
tical class is a very nauseating part 
of their political propaganda This 
denouncer of Jacobin Bishops, priests 
and agitators never once in a tetter 
to a friend expresses a ’ syllable of 
indignation against the lying, the 
forgery and the efforts to rouse the 
devil of sectarian animosity which 
marked the agitation against the 
cause of Irish self-government Yet 
Ce Vere was a pious soul as well 
a* a poet; and his example is a warn
ing how hard it is to get rid of the
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now a rising practitioner. So the Emma came at las 
old joke* didn’t flow spodtaneonsly at bed Pickles, disgu 
No. 1# Cathedral Row, where the old went with unusual

•âort to discover her behind the port- ! friend was losing ground in hie pro-1 Polly sneaked back, 
ly form and many parcels of a lady teuton. By and by humor had test by the fire until some 
who considered that her affairs rank-1 a forced and then a bitter tang. And j oE whom she dared not 
ed prior to nil others in the universe, then began a strain upon the best of ; in* the kitchen she overheard 
Hut not so the guard, who brushed dispositions, generous, if hasty, tobeltellii 
aside the attentive" porter with ami-(patient and pitiful towards the grow - 
able but authoritative briskness. ,ing want of magnanimity in n dispo-

The little thin, bright-eyed slip of 
a girl in the pilot jacket and sailor 
hat showed herself behind the par; 
cels. ' y

“Now, then," said the guard, cheer
ily, "there’s somebody behind you, 
ma’am. We’ll just lift out this par
cel first, if you please.’’

And th« lady, with a surprised re
cognition that the child in the cornet 
was anybody, allowed her to pass. 
The guard set her down paternally on 
the platform, where Emma waited, a 
cab near at band.

"The sea air hasn’t put on much 
flesh," he observed, "you’re a lea
thers weight, MissAnd then he 
received with practised mdiflerenee 
his tip, and turned to reassure a mai- 
<leu lady, who was distracted about 
Aer luggage. /

Polly was dragged away by Emma, 
without her chance to thank him for 
his kindness during the long jour
ney. She thought him One of the 
noblest characters she had ever met, 
and was telling Emma so, with her 
head turned, when a lorry nearly ran 
Into them.

“There, now," said Emma crossly, 
••you've come back as silly as you 
•went away. Miss Polly. Jump into 
the cab and let’s be of! home.

Emma" was evidently unchanged. 
Polly, as the cab rattled off out of 
the station, felt at once disconcerted 
and reassured. For somehow she 
had had a fearful expectation that 
Xwo months would alter everything 
mt Oarmmuter It seemed wonderful 
V> look out on the streets and And 
the very signs in their places 

I‘Why, there’s the 
eyclaimed with joy, 
towers loomed over the shop chim
neys at the turn in the. road.

She sat back, breathless, to realizf1 
It. Then she was at the window 
again, for the cab had turned into a 
street she well knew. She had want
ed to ask questions of Emma. But 
ltoima was always so snubby. Now 
there seemed no need. And a glow 
warmed h>r sallow cheeks as she saw 
Dr. O'Ferrell's brass plate was still 
there, on the same door. And then 
the cab rumbled into Cathedral Road. 
Most marvellous! There was No. 10 
unchanged, except for the winter 
curtains being up And there was 
George Ponsonby, otherwise "Pick- 
k*,*’ on the steps to welcome her ! 
How sweet of Pickles! she gave ex
pression, as she jumped out, to her 
grat-iftoation at this unexpected at
tention

As a matter qf fact. Pickl-s was
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but 
to sit 

red her 
f’ass- 

i: mina
her sweetheart, Frank who 

was in Mr. Burton’s office,-anil had 
come up to inquire after his master, 
that it was a pity Dr. O’Ferrall was 
not called in.

So even Emma was on the doctor's 
side! It was miserable by the dy
ing Are. She crept upstairs again, 
wishing there were somethini; she 
might do to help, but not daring to 
intrude beyond the dressing room. 

But I whose door stood ajar
Her father must be very ill She 

could hear them entreating him to 
let a doctor come to him.

“I won’t haiV Sherwood,11 he re
plied. “He is of" no use. I don’t 
like him."'

“Have Pat back,’’ begged his moth
er. "Oh, you know he can do lor 
you as no one eke can. *-* Put aside 
your ,pride, my son, for our dakes ” 

Polly crept nearer, in her anxiety, 
never thinking of the fact that she 
was overhearing conversation hot in
tended for her little ears. She 
heard all the old instances ol the 
doctor’s friendship and ski'l brought 
up; how he had watched day and 
flight beside herself when she had

si Won once as generous as his own, 
and still so when the good was al
lowed its freedom.

There had never been a question of 
money on either side while Dr. O’
Ferrall was struggling. He had come 
to them when hard up, as freely as a 

Tbrother might, and nad tended his 
■ I friend in bis turn like a brother 

now the patient fretted under the old 
kind ways, and wounded the doctor 
by a show of feeling indebtedness.
It was not lohg then before aliena
tion began

“Oh grannie,’’ cried Polly, “no one 
could possibly <lo anybody so much 
good as Dr. O’Ferrall!"

"Well, Dr. Sherwood is now our 
! doctor," said grandma, firmly.

“I won’t take his old medicine,’’ 
exclaimed Polly defiantly. But of 
course that ïpirit was severely sat 
upon Grandma kissed her before she 
left the room. «Possibly she felt much 
the same, only of course it would ne
ver do to let Polly know It.

How dreadful was the time that _ . . __
followed it would be difficult to pic- fever, and positively cried lor
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X A« xthere
the houses, for Vixen was a most 

there on a little matter of business ! amiable beast who had belonged to 
with the boy under the railings, who ! a milkman, and needed no great per-

joy
when he told them she was safeh ov
er the crisis; how he had saved Pick
les in diphtheria.

“You are all against me, every one 
of you," exclaimed the invalid fret
fully. at a fresh entreaty to forgive 
and forget. “But I saw how things 
were going. I can’t stand him I 
won't have him.'1

“JRiat has he done that cannot he 
forgiven and forgotten?" demande* 

i grandma. And Polly listened breath- 
.kss.

There was a moment’s silence 
j seemed to her that papa did not like 
,to speak. Tffn he said loudly: "Oh, 
you women! you women! Surely 

the Blarney stone." 
s the whole secret," he 

ngrily, “of his getting on.” 
Polly, in a fright at his loud voice, 

had. crept to the door, but she heard 
his last words with a flash of mys
terious awe that lent wings to her 
(lying feet. She scudded to her bed
room.

"Kissed the Blarney stone. ’
Now Polly was an omniverous read

er, and sometimes she got hold of 
books (like conversation!) which 
were not intended for bar. It was 
astonishing what a queer tifttle lum
ber room her brain and imagination 

among the irfce smelly drugs and help j made, and how full it was! Polly 
him, sometimes, in little ways. To had read a blood-curdling tale about 
think that never again would she a secret society which met in a 
drive out with him on his rounds, gloomy cavern, at dead of night, 
and hold Vixen while he went into concoct conspiracies—she couldn't

ture. No more did the hall hear the 
cheery voice, with its tender intona
tions for any one who was laid 
aside, if even with a cold. Instead, 
there was gruff Dr. Sherwood,puffing 
up the\ stairs and grumbling because 
he had been up the night before, or 
because people didn’t pay their bills, 
or didn’t like bis medicine. Who ev
er heard Dr. O’Ferrall grumble, 
thought Pollv. or allude to his own 
worries, in the presence of pain?

Dr. Sherwood, gruff as^he was,took 
a fancy to Polly, but one regrets to 

cathedral!" she (record that it was not reciprocated, 
the venerable I Indeed, she had more than one scold

ing lor her want of response to his 
kindly meant overtures. But Polly 
considered every civility on her part 
a disloyal and even treasonable ac
tion toward her rightful but exiled 
doctor.

Every morning she awoke with an 
exciting thought: "Maybe * I shall 
see him before night." Every day 
she passed his surgery door on .her 
tflhy to and from school. But a 
whole month—a long month of thir
ty-one days—went by, and never once 
did he come out. as she dawdled by. 

To think that never again might 
she ring the bell and go in, and if he 
were not veçy busy sit with him

you womei 
he’s kissed 
J “And /t’s 
'added, augr

can t go
away. 1 can’t return.."

“Oh, but you can," pleaded the 
child, with her arms around his neck 
“You are big and strong and can do 
anything. You are not ill like papa.’

She guessed instinctly that she ha* 
struck the right note 

"Amt papa isn't always 'iponsible 
I heard graanie say so—one day."

He held her closely.
“You don’t understand, mavourneen 

Sick people have fancies, but when 
they act upon them they have to be 
treated as facta.' I can’t comé
don‘t look at mr like that. I must 
just take you home and leave you at 
the door."

He spoke so detidelv that Polly 
stood up. But she said, through 
teara; - •». {

“Then mamma and grannie will 
just say, ‘He dide’t care.' And tfley 
think you do."

The doctor looked miserable.- “But 
there's a big difficulty in the way," 
he said, after risiqg himself, "a 
difficulty which they will quite un
derstand, although you can’t. It Is 
called professional etiquette."

"Oh," said Polly, suspending her 
tears, for a moment, In the curiosity 
aroused by two new long words.

“Y’ou might explain," she said with 
dignity. "You always do," she add
ed. Many a nasty dose she had th- 
ken under the refreshing stimulus of 
explanation.

-‘Well,’’ said Dr. O’Ferrall. as he 
firmly drew on Polly’s gloves, ‘‘It 
means that Dr. Sherwood would be 
very angry if I went to tee a patient 
of his. Now we must go."

fie was sure that has settled It. 
She sighed heavily, resignedly. She 
started obediently to the door. But 

It/halfway there, just under the gas, 
which the doctor, having lit his ci
garette, was about to turn down, she 
suddenly remembered the chief point 
of her visit, the old familiar style of 
conversation which had pushed out of 
sight. So she lifted a tear-stained 
face to say:

“If Dr. Sherwood knew why papa 
gye you up, and that it was a mis
take—wouldn't he let you come 
back?"

"Oh—yes—I daresay," curiously. 
"But does any one know? Faith I 
don’t."
"“Oh, but I do!" exclaimed Pollv 

conftdenjly. "I know all about it.1’
"Bless the child?" ejaculated the 

doctor, staring at her anf not yet 
turning down the gas.

“Only," said Polly, m awe-stricken 
tones, “it is such a terrible thing. 
I don’t like to think abotat it." She 

to i put her hand in^his. "That's why I
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ter into these, a*d skipped all of the papa you never did it, and that it

now, with native delicacy, retired 
from this emotional scene But Pick- 
lee did not think it necessary to dam
pen his sister’s pleasure by an offici
ous frankness—Polly, he felt assured, 
had not returned from a two months’ 
holiday empty handed. It was an 
occasion for graciousness.

“You’ve had your hair cut!" ex
claimed Polly, with dismay. For 
she had left Pickles with curls.

"Is that all?" he exclaimed, releas
ing himself from Polly’s embrace.

“Why—«10! You left off kilts!"
“Rather1"— exultingly. And he 

stretched out a leg, clothed in gray 
tweed.

Polly surveyed him with admira
tion, mingled with natural sadness, 
ere she remembered to ask how papa 
•was. But she did not wait lor the 
answer. Mamma was in" the hall, 
and grandma behind her.

There was much to be done and 
much to be told. But at last tea- 
time came, and with it papa’s key in 
the door. Polly had been feeling so 
secure again in the unaltered home 
that she started when he came in- 
started so perceptibly that Mr. Bur
ton asked her irritably if she saw a 
ghost, and then he cm/ghed so vio
lently that she did not have to reply, 
•which was fortunate, for she was 
frightened.

Yes, he was looking much, much
•worse!

However, as soon as tea begun, Mr. 
Burton was merry, as usual, and all 
went well until Pollv was asked to 
fetch the medicine bottle from the 
bedroom mantelpiece. She came back

suasion to stand still But one day 
Pollv and her grandmother met the 
doc tor He was driving a new horse 
with a dapper groom beside him. 
One fancies ft must have been some 
jest about this new "turnout" 
which had brought the strain to snap
ping point, for grandma looked un
comfortable, while the doctor bowed

book which related to them, but the 
impression of the terrible binding vow 
was fresh in her imagination.

Kissed the Blarney stone sounded 
very much like this, and papa had 
said it was the secret of his "get
ting on’’—whatever that might mean.

Her brain was in a whirl. Bu^-one 
thought came out of the whirl 
strongly. It couldn’t be true that 
Dr. O’Ferrall had kissed the Blarney

As for Polly, she stone—no, no, indeed.almost gravely.
burst into tears there, in the midst I ' Some one had wrought this terrible 
of passershv, and was only calmed mischief which had separated the ddc- 
by the threat of being straightway tor from his patiente at No. id. 
conveyed to Dr. Sherwood. Poor papa! He was ill, and hr had

November nad set in, ominously j believed it out of her fashion, mak- 
mild. One morning, as Polly came ing a story of it. But suddenly she 
lingeringly by as usual, the long hop- remembered that it wasn’t a story, 
ed for moment arrived. The door that papa was very ill, and nobody 
opened upon the street, and down the could fetch Dr. O’Ferrall. 
stepp ran the doctor, ityly squealed j She went to her windoweps 

nd s still with a throbbingand stood 
heart.

The doctor stood still, too, in sight 
, of thqse loving, eager eyes. He could 
not help it, dignity or no. He stoop
ed and kissed her and Jidd her hand 
in his.

"Oh, Dr. Ferrall!" was all poor 
Polly could find to say, but her iyes 
went on searching the beloved flee. 
It wasn’t a very handsome face, but 
she wouldn’t have missed one ol its 
rugged lines for worlds.

“Little woman!" said the doctor, 
just as he used to. “And how arc 
you? Have you lost that nasty pain 
in your side?"

“Yes," answered Polly, “that one. 
But ’—and her eyes waxed eloquent— 
“I’ve got a much, much worse one. 
You know why."

Dr. O'Ferrall bethought himself, so
slowly, reading the label with a puz- he said, kindly,- but in a torfe Polly 
xled face didn’t like, “Ah, never mind that.

I That will go by and by, never fear." 
“It will never go," said Polly. And

“One tablespoonful to he taken 
thrice daily, an hour after meals. S.
L. Sherwood." What could that
mean?

Her father caught the bottle from 
her, abruptly. "Don't be too inquisi
tive, " hw said.

Inquisitive! Why, she had never 
been forbidden to look at medicine 
bottles! Late that evening grand
ma came into her bedroom to put 
away something, and Polly, who was 
wide awake, sat up In bed to ask 
the meaning of “S. L. Sherwood" be
ing on the bottle, Instead of “Dr. O’
Ferrall."

Grandma did not turn her head as 
she closed the drawer.

"Your father has a new doctor.
Polly," dhe said. “He has giver 
up Dr. O’Ferrall ”

Polly gasped If he had given up 
Pickles it couldn't have seemed an} 
stranger. Her cheeks were scarlet.
How did people give each other up?— 
for she guessed that there must ha 1t 
been some reciprocity in the matter 
—people who had lived near to eau 
other, laughed, talked, Ate and drank, 
sorrowed and joyed together? How 
could they? Whv, he used to open 
the door and walk in, unannounced, 
and call out, “Where's Charley?"
And her father would call back.
“Here I am, Pat.*') And grandjno 
was coolly saving, "He has given up 
Dr O’Ferrall."

But Pollv did not know that grand
ma w»s anything hut cool, and that, 1 So she went off, sadly, to return 
while she loved her son more than*a sad house. That «venin» «f 
any one on earth, she saw that he tea, she and Pickles 
was wrong and had treated the doc- 
*Tf badly, and that she could not 
* ok for fear of betraying It. It- 
r d all begun in pride and suspicion.
The Burtons and Dr. O’Ferrall had 
once been alike in one thing, strait
ened means. As time weat on, Mr 
Barton being in bad health, and 
moreover handicapped by the poasei-
iiion of a family, while Dr. OVer- I’d 
rail was strong 

wherewith 
mutual burdens 

reality. It had 
the

then, deeply hurt, she pulled her hand 
away.'

“Y’ou see, mavourneen,” said 
doctor in his old way, “it will be 
better to forget the old fellow who 
used to play with you."

Polly shook her head forlornly. 
“People don’t forget," she said.

He dared not say “They do." The 
! child’s faith shamed the unbelief.
1 But he had to send her away, how
ever tenderly. And then went off in 

' the opposite ilirection, and tried to 
forget, himself, (the old friendship at 
No. 10.

And November went on blandly for 
a while, but suddenly changed her 
mood. Fogs and winds, rain and 
sleet, they all came in succession, or 
in couples and Carqiinstcr was grey, 
cold and dismal. Polly had never 
another glimpse of the doctor, al
though she still sauntered by the sur
gery, however bad the weather might 
be

One day Mr. Button, who was an 
architect, came home 1pm his office 
so ill that he yielded to persuasion, 
and went to bed.

“Pollv shall call at Dr Pberwood's 
on her way to school." said Mrs 
Burton. Rut the invalid motioned 
throueh his fit of coughing. “No 
more doctors for me.” he said, when 
he could speak. “They do me no 
good. No, Polly."

to
evening, after 
had to amuse 

each other with a stupid, made-up 
game, designed, Pollv considered, for 
children who did not possess fathers 
like hers, and Dr. O’Ferrall, who could 
keen you going all the evening

“Qrown-np people," she said, as 
Pickles jumped over a whole line of 
undefended men on the Halraa board, 
"are curious. If I were grown-up,

}oke*
their

single, the old 
had Ua*
began *

What do?’

It was
pitch dark, and she hastily drew the 
blind. She was afraid of the dark. 
But the next minute she was getting 
down her coat and into it. Then her 
trembling fingers slipped the elastic 
of her hat under the heavy hair and 
pulled her gloves from her pocket.

Emma and Frank were so interest
ed in each other, and it was so dark 
in the yard that thev did not see her. 
But it was cold, so Emma, with one 
more kiss, ran back to the house, her 
shawl over her head, and Frank 
strode off. followed quickly by a 
little figure in a pilot jacket and sail
or hat. ,

Polly knew he would pass the cor
ner of the street in which the doc
tor lived. She kept behind him, ter
rified lest that now nicy were mining 
the gas-lamps he might turn and see 

[her, and take her back home. But 
he didn’t turn once, and nobodv who 
passed them took any notice of her, 
as she so feared they might.

At last Frank crossed the street, 
and went on in the wrong direction. 
Polly ran on in the right one. fright- 

the^ened to be quite alone, until she 
stood on the doctor’s steps.

Suppose he were out?
But the next moment he was be

side her, with life latch key in his 
hand. He gave a start, man that he 
was “Polly!"

“Y’cs, it’s me!" exclaimed Polly, 
in a relieved tone. “I've come for 
you!"

He drew her inside the hall* with
out a word, and struck a match to 
light the dining room gas. There 
was a nice fire in the grate, only 
needing a poke. ,

“Now," he said, “what on earth 
does this mean?" So Polly poured 
it out.

‘‘I’ve come all by myself to ask 
you," she finished pitifully, for his 
face was clouded over.

"It was very naughty of you," said 
Dr. O’Ferrall, who had seated him
self. He drew her to him, between 
his knees. "When you are missed, 
the fright there’ll be."

“But you’ll take me back before I 
am missed," said Polly confidently.

"I must leave you there like a par
cel that has been wrongly directed— 
you witch."

He was glad to see her. Polly 
knew it. She smoothed his rough 
overcoat. “No, you won’t leave me 
at1’ the door," she said coaxinglv. 
“You’ll walk in with me, and they*11 
be—oh so glad to see you."

"You don't understand, little wo
man." She was now on his knee. 
“Your papa will be very angry that 
you have fetched me."

\Orannie will be so glad—and mam- 
ma\’

His face softened.
“But it is not for them, but for 

your father to call in a doctor. And 
asked Pick- he doee not wish to see me, nor I" 
these weak —this with a return to the ugly

to ee .
■erey to record it ol a

isn’t the secret of your getting on." 
The Irish blood rose fiercely.
“What do they say I’ve done?"- 
Then he recollected he was speak

ing to a child.
"It makes no difference," he said, 

sternly, “what they »ay. Come Pol
ly." And he turned the gas so tow 
that it went out. He was furieux. 
All sorts of suspicions gathered and 
sought grounds in the past alienation 
for their existence. Charley—his 
friend—had been listening to slenders, 
harboring them, all the while ne nad 
been trying to excuse the lesser 
fault of a jealous irritability. It 
was abominable! Even Polly shar
ed in 1rs insulted rage.

And she felt It. And It was dart 
now, and she had tailed, and papa 
would die, and nobody be happy ever 
any moref She burst out:

"Oh, you could come—you could. 
And I believed you would. And 
must have heard it from an 
from a respirator."

“A what?" I
“Oh, I mean a con-spirator. An

other of them, you know—don’t you 
know?"

“Oh, PoITv, do talk sense," replied 
the doctor testily, as he fumbled for 
matches.

“So I do," replied Polly, much in
jured. “Papa says," she added, firm
ly now, “that you’ve kissed"— she 
faltered.

“Kissed—who?" thundered the 1a- 
dignart doctor.
/•The Llarney stone," sobbed <Polly. 
“You wouldn’t!"

This was from the recesses of his 
great coat, in which she was sudden
ly enveloped. He, within it, was un
certain until he put her away from 
him and lit the gas. Then she saw 
her old doctor was back and roaring 
with laughter. 1

“You didn’t!" she cried in ecstacy. 
“And you’ll come aimCefk papa so!" 

“Faith—he’d eniov the joRa,’’ said

Be Lke YourssTf

“What is she like?" asked one girl 
about another. “1 can’t really tell," 
was the reply, “because she is al
ways trying to be like somebody 
else." A good many girls make this 
mistake, and are never their own 
selves at all. It is a pity, for each 
girl has her own Individual charm, if 
she ia wise enough to develop it, in
stead of imitating some one clae.

£dtu*tlonaI
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the doctor. And he roared again, 
and with zest of an anticipated sym
pathy.

“You are coming," said Polly.
He stooped down to her, and the 

brogue was in his next words:
“It’s you are the Blarney stone, 

mavourneen, and I’ve kissed it. Come 
along wid ye."

Thev had missed her, of course. But 
the cheery voice explained all, with
out one word.

His very step had music in’t
As he came up the stair

to the room where lay' the poor 
ferer, where stood the mother, 
had smothered down her alarm 
the last ten minutes.

Mr. Burton heard the stir and the 
voice, then the words, to grannie:

‘I nad to come, hearing he is so 
badly. Will he see me, do you 
think?"

The laboring breath came rapidly. 
Lhe weary eyes sought the door, 
eagerly. The step with music in It 
came nearer.

"You know I’m just a hot-headed, 
vilc-temoered Irish baste."

A smile quivered on the poor, pale 
face, and then changed to a look . . .

But what It was is only for that 
other fare in the doorway.

And on the top stair sat Pollv and 
wept for joy —Margaret Byrde, in 
Sunday Magazine.

To Prevent Is Better Than to Re
pent—A little medicine in the shape 
of the wonderful pellets which are 
known as Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills, 
administered at the proper time and 

the directions adhered to often 
‘ k serious attack of sickness 

which would

Tubing Furtun

“Rich man, poor man, beggar 
a thief,"

Tell by your buttons which
be;

“Doctor, lawyer, merchant, chief—’’ 
There! You are rich, and a great 

M.D.

Next say, “Silk, satin, calico, nags," 
To choose a gown for our charming 

bride.
Oh, good! But of course she would

have siffi.
To sit by her owa true lover’s side.

Where shall the happy couple live* 
“Big house, little house, pigpen, 

barn."
Oh, grief! In a barn? It can’t be 

true!
This fortune telling is all a yarn.

And yet, who knows what the, but- 
, tons know?
Who knows they are not as wise as 

men?
.tome button fortunes do come true,,** 

So sày the rigmarole again.
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To Enliven
The Liver

AID DIGESTION AND REGULATE 
THE ACTION OF THE BOW

ELS YOU MUST USE.

Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney LiverPills
THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR LIV

ER AND KIDNEY DISEASES.

It is the liver that is largely re
sponsible for indigestion and consti
pation-derangements that are a con
stant source of trouble.

The bile, which, when left in the 
blood, is a poison to tbe> system, 

(causing biliousness, headache and 
1 muddy complexion, becomes of price
less value when passed into the in
testines to aid digestion and ensure 
regular action of the bowels.

The healthy liver separates bile 
from the blood and sends it Into the 
intestines.

IF YOU FIND YOUR LIVER 
SLUGGISH AND TORPID IN AC
TION DR. CHASE’S KIDNEY-LIV
ER PILLS WILL BRING RELIEF 
AND CURE MORE PROMPTLY 
THAN ANY TREATMENT YOU 
COULD FIND

enlivening the action of the liv- 
reaiow the eauee of bilious- 

headache, indigestion and other 
accompanying symptoms.

This specific action ol Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills on the liver is 
what makes them of so Sept worth 
as a family medicine anflT ensures 
them a lasting place in the home.

Mr. Robert Clancy, farmer, Chep- 
stowe, Bruce County, Ont., writes: 
"I have used Dr. Chase’s Kidnev- 
Liver Pills, and would say that there 
is no medicine that equals them as 
a cure for stomach troubles, bilious
ness, tornid liver and headache. I 
was troubled a great deal with these 
ailments before using Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills, anil they have 
proven wonderfully successful in mv 
ease.” \

One pill a dose at bedtime and Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills will ensure 
healthful, regular action of kidneys, 
liver and bowels, 25 cents a box 
at all dealers, or Edmansoe, Bates 
& Co., Toronto The portrait and 
signature of Dr. A. W. Chase, the 
famous receipt book author, are oe 
every box.
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A muddy stream, flowing into one 
clear and sparkling, for a time runs
thTg ' b7 ,tselt A little turther
they unite, and the whole is impure. 
»o youth, untouched by sin, may lor
n.n»mt *eep i.tK purlt> ln foul vom-
pa.n7’ f*ut,1 Httlc later they unite.

infinite are the dangers of discour
agement. One who yields to this 
unhappy and distrustful mood lose# 

Krip on ,l,e' 10808 h*8 vision 
of God and his senses of the Divine 
1 resence and the Divine over-ruling, 

his life is in danger of fallingand

a strong m 
ist he feels, 

r la a weak man's

t . 4~:
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away In defeat and disaster.

fis Well to Know a Good Mrs. Surface to M ™ 
Well, when they met in the

have you been 1 
week back?" "Oh. just 
store (or a ! ^
Eclectric Oil,

Thing,
Know-
street.
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IDEALS.
herploddinfc woman who eate 

breakfast and washes her dishes, 
eats her dinner and washes her dishes, 
and eats her supper and washes her 
dishes, and then says her prayers and 
goes to hed, may be getting a good 
deal out of life, or she may nol be 
getting anything. • That is as she 
pleases. Life u, more than three 
meals a day, and maybe while that 
dull, plodding work Is going on, there 1 
may-be a good many other things go-1 
ing on. The woman may be getting 
an education all unknown to those 
around her She may be improving 
her spiritual condition and building a 
character that we might well envy. 
She may be doing good in her hum
ble wav by setting up an ideal. Read 
thia clipping which was sent me by a 
friend:

“Human beings live up to our ideas 
of them. If you require much of a 
man, the chances are that he will try 
to meet that requirenient. You pay 
a tribute to the manhood or woman
hood of an individual every time you 
show belief In them; and since the 
lowest has a spark of highness in his 
nature, he cannot but be touched by 
that belief. It to If you will, a sub
tle sort ot flattery to expect good
ness and truth ànd wisdom from poor 
human beings, but It is flattery in the 
right direction; it is not selfish; it ; 
tends to aid the flattered, and not the ! 
flatterer. Cynicism and disbelief air, 
on the other hand, an invitation to ; 
the cowardly. They are nothing 1 
more than a eomlonement of wrong, j

After all that we say and do, time | 
goes on and we stumble along with 
it. Perhaps we walk pretlv straight, 

oceanic

Put a pinch of salt in a large bowl 
and add the whites of lour eggs. Beat 
until it la absolutely stlflf In a smal
ler bowl put t;ie tour yolks of .the 
egr e grated rind of a lemon and 
Its juice. Beat this five minutes by 
the clock. Into the whites put a 
reacupful of granulated sugar and beat 
thoroughly. Then beat in the yolks 
and beat well. Stir in a scant cup
ful oft flour, folding It in and doing 
all with as little beating as pos
sible. Put it in a pan which is not 
greased. and sprinkle over the top a 
teacupful of granulated sugar and beat 
from the cupful after It was measur
ed. Bake in a moderate oven twenty- 
five minutes. Cool In the pan and 
take out as needed with a fork.

LEARNING A BOY’S AGE.
While the agent waa selling farm 

machinery at the house, the friend 
at the gate held hla horse, and a con
versation took place with the small 
boy of the family.

With grave incredulity, he was say
ing, “Are you sure you are only nine 
years old! I think there must be 
some mistake."

The boy was positive; but to make 
sure, “Ma!" be called. “Ain’t I just 
nine y*Jt old!"

“Yes, son.", *
After a time he ventured: “Say, 

mister, what made you think I was 
more than nine years olff?”

“Why," aaid the .«anger, “I 
couldn’t understand how you could 
get so dirty in nine years. "—New 
York Tribune. ,

ivrhaps we take an occasional fall 
Perhaps we were wretched last year 
over a fashion we were unable to fol
low—this year it is iorgotten. Per
haps last year we lavished love 
mistakenly—this year other loves cure 
the smart. Pe; laps last year we 
toiled for an onject and this year 
the turf covers what we worked for. 
And still the sun shines, the seasons 
change; the mystery of life, the great
er mystery of death, pass in proces
sion; anxieties blight, pleasures glad
den, penalties follow swift and re
wards drag; and we are what we 
have made of ourselves and others are 
what we expected them to be. All 
we can do Is at all times to keep our 
ideals, to do nothing for policy's sake 
if a principle is involved; to turn our 
backs on temptation; to be hones^. 
Then, whether our lot were humble 
or we were called to honors, whether 
fortune smiled on our work or the 
heavens were brass to our cries, we 
have lived and made the most of life..

FOR MARRIED WOMEN.
Keep up a little reserve with the 

husband you love so dearly. Practice 
some of the arts iou used when you 
were not quite sure of him. Do not 
let him too deeply into the mysteries 
of your toilet. It is not at all neces
sary, and he will love you all the 
better for it. I am sure 1 need not 
advise that you respect your woman
hood and are modest in all the inti
macy of gome life. A' man sometimes 
disgiste a woman by his license of 
speech and action, but women should 
be patterns of self-respect and wo
manly behavior. Teach the girls 
the same.

CULINARY HINTS.
Coarse salt and vinegar will clean 

enameled ware that has been burned 
or discolored.

To bake a pie crust without the 
Oiling, line with paraffin paper filled 
with uncooked rice.

Potatoes will bake more rapidly 
if a pan of water ia put into the oven 
with them.

To break ice In small pieces for the 
comfort of an invalid use a darning 
i.eedle.

A nut pick kept on the kitchen table 
Is the most convenient utensil for re
moving the, paper cover from the 
milk bottles*

Never use newspapers to wrap : 
abput anything eatable. It is econ- 

• omy to have a supply of paraffin pa- :
.per always on hand.
I The novice should memorize this 
rule: White meats well done, dark 

' meats underdone, except in fowls, 
which should always be thoroughly 
cooked.

Eggs should be kept in a recepta
cle to themselves since the shells 
(when fresh) are so porus every 
strong odor is absorbed.

: No odor from onions will pervade 
the house, it is said, if a generous neither can they 
piece of stale bread is cooked with the hen might 
them.

j Use a small clam or thin-edged mus
sel shell for scraping pots and ket
tles, and the cake turner for cleaning 
off the molding board.

1 An ingenious cook has a holder fas
tened to the dress belt by a Ion 
tape while working in the kitchen' 
thereby saving steps and burns

A novel pickle is made by combin
ing sweet com and cabbage, each

WHAT SHE THOUGHT, 
afion is a precious little tot 
r ye

Mafcion is a precious little tot ot 
four years who has been spending the, 
summer at a Long Island resort. 
Country folk as well as city ones 
hare had their share of rain these 
past, lew weeks, and Marion objected 
to the cooping up that the storms 
necessitated. One day she decided 
to ignore the rain and go for a walk 
on her own account. She evaded her 
nurse and mother and without hat or 
coat started for the highway. Just 
then her mother discovered her and 

.the runaway’s trip was cut short
f'Mnrinn urh a * rln uaii tKinb vn

like to have a boy around for 
or two just to see how it 

■eem, and I’d like to give that 
1 time. I’d like some poor 
el ess chap—an orphan—who 

know what a good time
means.’

Hie face lighted up for a moment

boy a good t
little Somele 
doeen’t knot

HiaJaceH
and then tbe'll 

“But it won
won’t do." m

“What won't

îght fade».
T do," he added, “ it

do?” the old lady

cooked separately then scalded in! ally «at least

get for this caper?" asked her mo
ther, in her severest tones.

"I dess I’ll get an umbrella," was 
the nonchalant reply. — Brooklyn 
Eagle.

SIT AND SET.
Two little words have been a source 

of great mortification and trouble to 
many well-meaning persons.

A man, or woman either, can set a 
hen, although they cannot sit her;

set on her, although 
sit on them by the 

hour, if they would allow it.
A man cannot set on the wash- 

bench, but he could set a basin on 
it, and neither the basin nor the 
grammarians would object.

He could sit on a dog’s tail, If 
the dog were willing, or he might 
iet his foot on it. But if he should 

set on the aforesaid tail, or sit his 
foot there, the grammarians as well 
as t)ie dog would howl—metaphoric-

“It won’t do to take a boy. It 
would mean too much extra work for 
you—cooking and so on."

“I’d like the extra work," waa the 
answer “I’d like to cook for a 
hungry boy."

Her face glowed at the thought. 
His «aught the glow.

“Would you?" he said. “Then let 
the boy come."

And the boy came—it was Harold. 
Samuel Swift sent the n»5aaage 
through the agency of Tom Hunt.

“Ask for a boy who hae never had 
a good time," waa the message.

Perhaps there had never been a more 
surprised boy than Harold waa when 
the Swifts welcomed him. He had not 
looked for a welcome, but when the 
old man took hie hands in a gentle 
but «lose clasp and the old woman 
klsspd his cheek and smiled upon him, 
a new world dawned. A lump came 
into his throat and choked him so 
that he could not find his voice, but»» ___ . » j___... «_ ... visav iic iwum iivv miu ni» vviw, uut

fnr t*i.W!îaaLr'yLUL^ h», >0m‘!f*,hen the lump disappeared joy was

sweet spiced vinegar and canned for 
winter use.

For the meringue on pies use one 
tablespoonful of granulated sugar to 
the white of one egg. It is more sat
isfactory than powdered sugar.

! After a can of .condensed milk has 
been opened, keep the lid raised, or 
better [still, cut it of? so the contents 
will be exposed to the air.

If the cups in which cuitard is 
cooked are well buttered before the 
mixture is turned It, it will be 
found much easier to wash the cups

Perch or other small fish are much 
better If fried quickly In deep, hot 
fat. Larger fish can be fried slowly 
in a skillet in hot salt pork fat.

When sweet corn is served on the 
cob, leave a few of the inner husks 
on the ear when boiling as It will be 
much sweeter and keep warm longer, 

j Stand the jar to be filled with hot 
! fruit on a steel knife blade or a 
' cloth wet with very hot water and

broken
You may aa well make up your , 

minds that men are men. They do cloth wet with very
not see with the same vision you do; : there will be no danger of a
the same tilings do not ruffle them 1 Jar
that drive you nearly Insane; they j ————
are obtuse and do not feel things that ! Bickle's Anti-Consumptive Syrup 
give you pais. Probably the man j needs no recommendation. To all end 
loves you. He may not always act | who are familiar with it, It speaks
as if he did, but down in his heart ! for itself. Years of use in the treat-
he undoubtedly prefers you to all otl -1 ment of colds and coughs and all af- 
ers. Take It for granted. You will , feet ions of the throat has unquestion- 
have to, lor it is an exceptional man I ably established its place among the

“ ' very best medicines for such dis
eases. If you give it a trial you will 
not regret it. You will And it *5 
cents well invested.

who takes the trouble to mention the 
matter to his wife. He put forth a 
good deal of effort when he was 
trying to convince you that two 
could live on less than one could and 
save money besides; he did not find 
it too much trouble to clean up and 
devote himaelf to you evening after 
evening; he could remember Your 
birthday and was clever at inventing • 
holidays; he could turn a neat com- 1 
pliment, and feel anxious when you 
were ill or in any sort of trouble. 
But those days are past, and may as 
well be relegated to the storehouse 
of your memory. It will do no good 
to speak of the contrast. Lay away 
the memory forycomtort when things 
go a little worse than usual, The 
time always comes when a woman 
has to turn to memory for comfort. 
You have the man you love. Take that 
to your heart and do not expect a 
great deal from him. Give love 
and loyalty and truth and devotion. 
You probably get all of It that the 
man is capable of showing, *"— 
more than you give. Men are 
terent.
Home.

A CAUSE FOR TEARS.
A flfty-thousand-dollar schoolhouse, 

says the Woman's Home Companion, 
had been burned to the ground. The 
taxpayers groaned, for the building 
was not fully insured. A small boy 
looking on the ruin# wept bitterly.

“Why, my little man," exclaimed a 
sympathetic bystander, “ÿou must 
have been very fond of your school!"

“ 'Tisn’t that," howled the boy; 
“but I left a nickel in my desk,
I’ll never be able to find it in 
mess!"

And yet the man might set the tail 
aside and sit down, and be assailed 
neither by the dog nor by the gram
marians—Golden Days.

A LAUGHING GAME.
This is one of the jolliest im- 

promutU games that we know of. We 
mean by impromptu that it requires 
no preparation whatever, but may 
be played bv a roomful of boy* and 
girls the moment it is suggested. And 
it is brimful of fun from start to 
finish.

Any number of players may take 
part in it. They first select a leader, 
who should be a bright, alert, quick
witted boy who is capable of pre
serving his self-possession while fun 
and laughter are going on all around 
him.

The players seat themselves in a 
circle and the leader takes his place 
in the centre. He holds in his hand 
a white handkerchief, which he has 
knotted so as to make it partly solid.

When everything is ready the leader 
tosses the handkerchief up in the air 

then every player must begin 
laughing. But they must all stop 
laughing by the time the handker
chief reaches the floor, and if any one 
does not stop and the leader catches 
him either laughing or smiling he im- 

i poses r forfeit or a fine.
I Or instead of making the detected 
laugher pay a forfeit he may be re

quired to drop out of the circle. If 
I played in this'wav the players drop 
•out one after another until onlv one 
'.is left, and that one wins the prize.

born. The Swifts were not rich, 
but they were in “comfortable cir
cumstances" to use an old-fashioned 
phrase They owned the small cot- 

; tage in which they had lived all their 
j lives and the few acres of good land 
I around it, They always had the 
best of food. Best of all, they were 
truly good, and it was characteristic 
of them both to be ever ready and 
willing to lend a hand to any" one 
in trouble. The moment they looked 
into the face of thefr small geest 
they knew that life had been hard 
to him Had a guest come to them 
from the upper walks of life he would 
not—in fact, he could not—have re
ceived better treatment nor a warm
er welcome than Harold did. The 
boy's heart went out to them in the 
first love he had ever felt. They 
saw it in his eyes and heard it in his 
voice, and they felt happier than they 
had felt for years. A small pleas
ant room next to theirs was Har
old’s. When the boy was stretched 
out in the soft bed it seemed that 
the old world had passed away. The 
simple sweet old home was—to him 
—the most beautiful place in all the 

, beautiful new world into which he 
!had come. It would not have seem
ed so beautiful had it not com»after 
a life in the slums. The boy’s heart 
was full of joy and gratitude. After 
the restful sleep in the peaceful room 
came the call to breakfast. On the 
bed of rags there had been a kick to 
awake him. Now as Jie dressed he 
heard a bird sing outside the win
dow and he felt the sweet breadth 
of new mown hay as the soft wind 
touched Ms pale cheeks.

And, oh! that morning greeting 
in the cozy kitchen when the break
fast table was laid. He would ne
ver forget it—never. Then there was 
the breakfast—bacon and newly laid 
eggs, toast and coflee with real 
cream. In all his poor little dreary 
life Harold had never—until the night 
before—sat down to a table to eat.

The two weeks seemed to have 
wings; It was morning—blessed 
morning, and then it was night. 
How to describe the time between 
night and morning I do not know ex
cept to say that it was all joy—pure 

ÉM : Swifts’

and
that

REALISTIC.
“How did you break your slate, 

Jack?" asked his mother.
“I don’t know," said Jack. “I 

. drew a picture on it of a boy tbrow- 
perhaps i a atone at a bird, and I guess 
! so dil- msybe the stone hit the slate Instead 

1 qf the bird."

. IN THE KITCHEN.
I have a new receipt for mayon

naise which will be of use to those 
desiring to make a large quantity of 
the dressing with little work. Stir 
together a tablespoonful each of flour 
and oltve oil, then air in a half cup 
of vinegar. When tMs bolls, add the 
beaten yolks of two eggs. Stir them 
in well and strain through a small 
sieve. Then, as it cools, add olive oil 
and beat thoroughly. The quantity 
of oil should be In all a half cupful, 
the same as the vinegar. It never 
fails. Vinegar must be used instead 
of lemon as in the more particularly 
prepared mayonnaise.

In making mayonnaise after the 
old and tried receipts, it occasionally 
happens that the oil and lemon separ
ate. Begin over again with another 
egg yolk, and after it is started, stir 
in the curdled mayonnaise. It is found 
that if mayonnaise is started with 
two egg yolks, it will not curdle.' 
One egg seems to lack the strength 
to hold the ingredients together.

Do not miscall this dainty dressing 
by pronouncing the word “myon- 
aise," but pronounce as spelled. It 
is not a French word, as so many 
consider It, and is pot to be found 
in French dictionaries. The dreeeim 
waa, however, invented in the cit 
Bayonne, and used to be called 
that fashion, but has been given a 
name all Its own which span* noth-

sity ot
after

■ED TORTURE 
FOR FOUR TEARS

Then Dodd s Kidney Pills Cured 
Win. Doeer’e Rheumatism

He wee eo be* thee h* Coule wet 
LI# Dewn.but had le elt Wight end 

Oey In e Ohalr

Sundridge, Ont., Oct. 24.—(Special.) 
—Mr. William Doeg, of this place, 
now a hale hearty man, tells of his 
almost miraculous cure of Rheuma
tism by Using Dodd’s kidney Pills.

“For four years 1 suffered excruci
ating toiture," says Mr. Doeg, “ I 
was scarcely an hour free from 
pain.’ I could not lié down to take 
rest, but had to sit night and day 
in a chair.
. “I was treated for Rheumatism by 
several doctors and also tried sev
ers! medicines without receiving any 
benefit. Almost in despair 1 feared 
I never again would be tree from pain. 
Then I read of some remarkable 
cures by Dodd's Kidney Pilla, 
cured a box and soon found 
were doing me good and before 
had flniehed the second box I waa 
entirely free from pain and new

one

HOW HAROLD FOUND A HOME.
It was a ‘.‘red-letter" day In Har

old’s life when he was told that he 
was to have an outing—two weeks 
in the country. Whether he was Har
old Brown or Harold Jones or Harold 
Smith or Harold something erne I do 
not know. He was known in the 
slums simply as Harold. He had 
been an orphan as long baek as he 
could remember. His home—if the 
wretched back room in which he liv
ed could be thus designated—was in 
the most dismal part of the slums.
He shared it with an old rag collec
tor, who had no love tor him, but 
was glad to give him bed and board 
for his assistance. Harold’s bed was 
a bundle of rags (as was his em
ployer’s), and his board—for tne 
greater part—scraps. “Old Jake," |
the rag collector, made life lively 
for Harold in one respect, cursing 
at him and calling hlm vile names 
and even at times using a lash.
Could you have seen the boy’s ema
ciated »r*d bruised body, you would 
have wept. Could you hâve known 
of the sorrow and longing in his 
heart It would have made yours ache, r 
But at last there came a break in the 
dark clouds over Harold’s head. He 
had been asked to go to the coun
try. The old tag collector would 
not consent to Harold’s going, but 
as he had no claim on the child,, the 
latter was taken from him. For ! 
the first time in his remembrance he 
was thoroughly cleansed and neatly 
dressed It was noon when he, in 1 WPre 
company with nine other children 
and a caretaker, left the city In a 
trolly car. At three they reached 
the terminus of the road, where 
there were carriages In waiting

A few davi before Harold was 
asked to go to the country an old 
couple sat on the porch of a small 
countiv house talking earnestly Thev 
had outlived their children and found 
life lonely. The old man was rheu
matic and often reallr needed voung 
hands to help him with the choree.

"Samuel." said his wife, “the Hunts 
are going to take two freeh air chil
dren—did you know it?"

"Yes, 'Lira, Tom Hunt told me 
about , || tq-day, and there ai» two

la.

joy. If the boy had been the 
own grandson, he could not have 
pleased them better. After the first ’ 
morning he was never called. He 
awakened when he heard the old folks 
stirring. By the time Mr. Swift 
was dressed, he was with him, feed
ing the chickens and pigs and hunt- 
ing for fresh eggs in the barn. Be
fore the first wee* ended the old folks 
felt as if years had rolled oft of their 
shoulders. The young lad whom 
they were helping was helping them. 
He was growing stronger every day 
and more necessary to them. His 
great love for his new friends made 
him long to help them in any way 
that he could. Old Mrs. Swift said 
he was the “handiest boy" she had 
ever known. At the breakfast table 

ie morning old Mr. Swift remarked: 
“It doesn’t seem as if it were two 

weeks since you came here, Harold, 
but it is."

The young face, that had become so 
dear to the old folks, clouded.

“Oh!" the boy cried out. “Oh! It’s 
the day to go—isn’t it?" and the 
bright world suddenly seemed to dar
ken

“To go where?" questioned Mr. 
Swift.

“ Back—to—the—slums*
“It is time for us to tell you that 

we love you and want you to stay 
with us all the tiitie," said the dear 
old man.

“And," put in the dear old lidy, 
“if you could call us grandpa and 
grandma we’d like it."

Harold could not speak, but In his 
loving brown eyes there was an ex
pression that made them strangely 
beautiful. His lips quivered and his 
eyes filled with tears. Presently he 
arose from the table and, throwing 
his arms around, first, Mrs. Swift’s 
neck, and then Mr. Swift’s, he cried 
out, “Grandma! Grandpa!"

After that life grew still more 
beautiful in that humble home. The 
lovely summer passed away*. There 

no "bird songs now, no green 
grass or sweet flovcr>, hut the joy 
was t>ere to stay. r'n November 
"grandna" had a severe rheumatic at
tack, but he did not seem to mind it 
much.

“For." said he. smiling, "I have a 
pair of hands that I call blessed 
hands—they do so much for us old 
folks." ji

It was a “picture beautiful" to see 
Harold doing the chores during these 
cold days. He fed the chickens and 
pigs, cut up turnips .tor the cow, 
cared for the turkeys that grandma 
was fattening for Thanksgiving, and 
looked after things generally as if 
he were the man-of-th^house. As tor 
grandma, he helned her in various 
ways, looked out for the wood and 
water, peeled potatoes and apples

OVer and over he told himself Jov- 
h.llv, “It’s home—heme—my homeru
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SALVE
This Salve Cure» RHEUMATISM, PILE», FELON* 

or BLOOD POIScNINQ. It iea»ure Remedy 
for any of these Diseases.

A FÉW TESTIMONIALS
RHEUMATISM

Whet a PRICE, liq,, the swell-known Dairymen, «eye !
* 11* King street east.

Tomato, Sept. 1*, 1John O’Uooaor, Toronto:
DEAR SIR,-I wish to teetify to the martto of 1 

care tor rheumatism. I had bee a sufferer free mnio*
time and after baring need Benedictine Salve tor a lew days ___
ty cured. 8. PRICE

Alw m t

478 Oerrard Street East, Toronto, Ont., Sept. 18, 1841. 
John O'Connor, Esq., Nealoe House, Toronto, Oat.

DEAR SIR,—I have great pleasure la recommending the Werdktlan 
Salve aa a sore cure tor lumbago. When I we take down with ft 1 called 
la my doctor, and he told me it would be a long time before I weald he 
around again. My husband bought a bo* ot the Benedicttve Salve, and 
applied it according to directions. la three heure I got relief, and us 
tour days waa able to do my work. I would be pleased to receemwad I» 
to aay oae ■ *  *—*"— *from lumbago. I am, yours truly,

(MRS.) JAS. COSGROVE

29#} King Street East, Toronto, December IStk. 1881. 
John O'Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—After trying several doctors and spending forty-/
tai, without any benefit, I was Induced to try yrâ*y-8ve days___ ________ ___ _ ___ spending

In the General Hospital' without any benefit, I was 
Benedictine Salve, aad sincerely believe that this 1* the greatest remedy 
In the world for rheumatism. When I left the hospital T waa just a bin 
to stand tor a few seconds, but after using your Benedictine Salve for three 
days, I went out on the street again and now, after using It jeet over n 
week, I am able to go to work again. If anyone should doubt these tacts 
send him to me and I will prove It to him.

Yours for ever thankful, . f
PETER AUSTEN

, . _ lWKtog street East, Toronto, Nov. 11, H
John O'Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—I am deeply grateful to the friend that_. ___
~ * —- Benedictine Salve. I have at Ife-

HR,—I am deeply grateful to 
a cripple from Rheumatism, 

g the last tea years been affl
to mo,when I , RL__________ -, .

tervaln during the last tea yearn been afflicted with mueculas rl 
I have experimented with every available remedy and have 
might say, every physician of repute, without perceivable 
When I waa advised to use your Benedictine Salve I was a halpkss 
cripple. In tone than 48 hours I win In a position to rename my work, 
that of a tinsmith. A work that requires a certain amount of bedliy ac
tivity. I am "thankful to my friend who advised me and I am more than 
gratified to be able to furnish you with this testimonial au to the cA- 
cacy ot Benedlctiue Salve. Yours truly, GEO. FOGG.

1* Bright Street, Toronto, Jan. 18. 1848John O'Onnnor, Esq., Toronto:
DEAR SIR,-It In with pleasure I write this word of testimony to the 

marvellous merits of Benedictine Salve as a certain cere tor ~
There Is each a multitude of alleged Rheumatic 
that one to Inclined to be 
I wan Induced 
suffering for

i a multitude of alleged Rheumatic cures advertise» 
nclined to be nkepttcal of the merits of any new preparation 

to give Benedictine Salve a trial and moat say that alter 
tight yearn from Rheumatism It has, I believe, effected a»

absolute and permanent cure. It to perhaps needless toâây that la to# 
consulted * number of doctors and have tried a

—11 —*------- ----  -a _ - a  lav a .1 • • w
last eight years I have----------- -------- -- ,,.,
large number of other medicines advertised, without receiving any----- .. T g.Yours respectfully. HMP80N.

I

7 Laurier Aveu*, Toronto, December 18, 188f.
. John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto, Ont.:

DEAR SIR,—Alter suiter tog lor over ten years with both tom od 
Piles, I was asked to try Benedictine Salve. From the first appiteatioa 
I got instant relief, end before using one box was thoroughly cured. I 
can strongly recommend Benedictine Salve to any one suffering with 
piles. Yeurs sincerely, JOS. WESTTMAN, S3

841 Seekvllle street, Toronto, A eg.
John O’Oonaor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—1 write unsolicited to say that your Benedictine Salve ha* 
cured me of the worst form ot Bleeding Itching Piles. 1 have been n sufiei- 
er for thirty years, during which time I tiled every advertised remedy l 
could get. but got no more than temporary relief. I suffered at times 1

id lor *“ -------------------

».

tense agony and lost all hope ol a cute.
Seetog your advertisement by chance, I thought I would try you*

ilete cere. I can hearths

M

«ST. comp

JAMES SHAW.

John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:
Toronto, Dee. MU,

DEAR/ SIR,-It is with pleasure 1 write this unsolicited_________ _
and to doing eo I can nay to the world that your Bénédictins Salve 
thoroughly cured me of Bleeding Piles. 1 Buffered for nine months. I con
sulted a physician, one ol the bent, and he gave ma a be* ol salve and 
said that if that did not cure me I would have to go under in ripes a 
tion. It failed, but a friend ol mine learned by chance that I was eut- 
fering from Bleeding Piles. He told me he could get me a cere and bn 
was true to his word. He got me a box of Bénédictin# Salve and It gave 
me relief et once and cured me to a tew days. I am now completely 
cured. It la worth ita weight to gold. I cannot but toel proud after Bet
tering so long. It has given me a thorough cure and I am sure It will 
never return. I can strongly recommend It to anyone afflicted ne I waa. 
It will cure without fall. I can he called on tor living proof. 1 am,

, Yours, etc., ALLAN J. AR7INGDALE,
With the Boston Laandry.

BLOOD POISONMO
Corner George and King Streets, Toronto, Sept. 8, 1144.

John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:
Dear Sir,—I wish to say to you that I can testify to the merits “of 

your Benedictine Salve lor Blood-Poisoning. I suffered with blood poison
ing for about six months, the trouble starting from a callous or harden
ing ot the skin on the under part ot my loot and afterwards turning to 
blood-poisoning. Although I was tv gated tor same in the General Hospi
tal for two weeks without cure, th; doctors were thinking of having my 
foot amputated. I left the hospital uncured and then I tried your salve, 
and with two boxes my toot healed up. 1 am now able to put on my 
boot and walk freely with same, the foot being entirely healed. I waa 
also treated in the States prior to going to the hospital to Toronto, with
out relief. Your salve to a sure cure tor blood-poisoning.

, MISS M. L. KEMP.

(j|

fa

lohn O’Connor, Esq-, City:
"oronto, April 18th, 1841

DEAR SIR,—It gives me the greatest of pleasure
Benedictine Sali

to be nble to testify 
to the curative powers of your Benedictine Salve. For a month back my 
hand was so badly swollen that 1 » as unable to work, and the p*1» wae 
so intense as to be almost unbearable. Three days after using your Salve 
as directed, I am able to go to work, and I cannot thank you

Respectfully yom, J. J. CLARKE;
7* Wolieley street. City.

John O’Connor, Esq.:
Toronto, July list, 1848.

DEAR SIR.—Early last week 1 accidently ran a rusty nail in my finger. 
The wound was very painful and the next morning there were symptom# 
nf blood poisoning, and my arm wee swollen nearly to the shoulder. 1 
applied Benedictine Salve, *nd the next dav I was all right aid able to 
go to work. J SHERIDAN,

fSfT. , . 84 Queen street East.
»«. - *•. t |47
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low justice to be dose to the Roman 
Catholics of Ireland is the matter 
of unhrrsity education, and last, but 
not least, by the short-sighted and!

Ottawa, Oct. H, 1M4
Editor of The Register;

The d Youville Reading Ckde held 
its initial meeting ike Sent Tuesday 
of this month in the Râdeàn -street

• Cuy ecediM deliwy ........... ................. fc.y «u« ___
T*i ■ <Mtaxte Bun............................ 4* «“ relentless «ray ia which they expeU convest The meetiag

l joe da* IT roeoero

a. (Moved ud rwemlnl by (be AMk 
m-beW Stebop» end Clerj}

ADVERTISING RATES 
riBMMS (dmtieænta le ce eu a Une,

A Uhenl dieroeot ou couttecU. 
tadUncB ebeeld be aede by Turn. OAor 

Or ici tlaoul Order. Bipno Mosey or by a«*i* 
•ereil UcUer.WM bf formeliiABCiaa addreae. .be a 

! should be girrn
Telephone, Main 4SB.

MONTREAL AOSNOY
• Richmond Square

*. J. LOUIS CUDDIHY, 
Morrnau, Rkpbhshntatïvb

L'K.AL agkmt 

JOSEPH COOLAHAN 
Is now calling upon Toronto Subscriber.

THURSDAY, OUT It, 1904.

THE TRANSPORTATION PRO
BLEM

In the last week of the election 
campaign Mr R. L. Borden has is- 
sied a manifesto to the Canadian 
people on the transportation question 
which he now acknowledges to be the 
only, or at all events the greatest. 
concern of the Dominion. The vital 
sentence in the document ia: “We 
oppose to this (the O.T.P. contract) 
our declared policy of constructing 
the new transcontinental railway as 
a public work to be owned and con
trolled by the people and to remain ! pire 
a national highway is the truest 1 ™

Id a
ed from tie House of Commons the | general character, moat of Xht- time 
wise aad patriotic Irishmen who 
there represented the sober-minded 
members of the Unionist Party, have 
caused moderate. Irishmen to realize 
that theirs is an irreconcilable policy 
which spells disaster to the union.’*

Col. Sam Hughes Heard From

having been taken up ia detailing the 
plan lor the course of stedies and 
the reading to be done In connection 
with them.

The study of the reactionary move
ments of the Hth century will be 
continued, special attentibn being gi
ven to the Oxford movement. Car
dinal Newman's great poem, •• The 
Dream of Oerontius," will be lead 
in connection with this. So much 
interest has been centred isrthi Ori
ent lately that an acquaintance with 
the religion of the East is deenmi ad
visable. Accordingly two |u-euu>

Sam Hughes, one of j have been srt aside for> partic ular
)hUs “Light] 
udla is the

(From the Montreal True Witness )
The True Witness has had the pti 

i liege of perusing the campaign lit 
erature of Col ___■_
the prominent members ol the Coo- ' rÇading—Sir Edwin Arno 

. . . „ . of Asia," in which Bhud
sedative contingent from Ontario .great figure Md then his ‘Wight of
It is a curious and picturesque com- i the World’’—a magnificent show v g in 
dilation. in addition to largeness 1 what Uhudda was deficient ano all 
n buis and volume, it has the spe- ; that Christ supplied. Dr. Aiken's 

rial advantage of being printed upon book on the religion of Bhudda will 
paper of many hues. but the big- also he discussed. The one book 
ge»t sheets, which are like the pages noted was by the Rev. Father 
of a newspaper, are turned out in ; Sheehan, “The Lost Angel of a
strong Orange tints. Ihus the Col-1 Ruined Paradise.’* It has gll the
onel snows his colors. Yet he ts not elements which go to make up the
satisfied with tacit appeals to the ] modern tragedy—in fact it is* almost
Orange \ote. He makes Home Rule too painfully true to life. Another 
squarely an issue, for in paragraph 22 new one of Father Sheehan s. “A 
of what tne lawyers would probably sjtoile'd Priest,” will be discussed at 
call his statement of claim, he says: 1 the next meeting.

“Home Rule for Ireland, proposed It has been decided to devote por- 
by Hon. .John Costigan, was opposed tions of some of the meetings to re- 
by Col. Hughes He showed that ports on the progress of the Gaelic 
the Irish people are ethnologic-ally revival; it is quite probable also that 
identical with those of England and we shall be favored with a lecture 
Scotland; that they enjoy greater li- on this subject The monthly leo- 
acrties and privileges than in the Un- lures will continue to be a feature 
lied States, that their disabilities are in our Reading Circle work. The 
of their own creation; for example, j initial one will be given the first 
they refuse to allow the amalgama- Monday of November, when Mr. John 
lion of railways which would lactli- Francis Waters. M.A., will speak on 
late shipment of stock to market and “Shakespeare's l esser Brethren;’' The 
reduce rates, and tnat the question I.C.T.V. still goes on and we hope 
was only introduced for political to be able to add fifty new names to 
purposes. He always opposes any- the mil hundred and fiftv already oh 
thing tending to disrupt the Em- our list. Two very valuable works 
pure. ’ of reference have been recently aiid-

I There is a great deal more of the ed to the well-stocked library .in Dr
sense. »aiue sort of stuff in Uol. Stoddard’s series of lectures and four 

volumes containing colored reproduc
tions of the masterpieces exhibited in 
the great world galleries

Sam
wS ’ liughiS campaign rainbow il
Leaving out of consideration alto- jharu to understand him, because he 

get her the fact that Mr. Borden’s I jumps ia a minute from ethnology 
government ownership policy is a 1 to railway rates. All we can say of! j The annual meeting of the Read- 

new hirtk t_ h. -j ,nr .hand is that an ethnologist would ing Circle and of the Alumnae Libra-brand new birth, to be accounted for lexperience TO,lsl<1erable difficulty in ry Association was held on Sunday,
only by the exigency and excitement showing the « origin of the gallant the With lust Solemn Benediction
of the campaign, and that as such it colonel. as hR himself, is without was given by his Grace the Arch-
can neither be mature nor deliber- doubt an ass. There are ample bishop in the convent chapel at four

grounds for this conclusion in the ex- ' o'clock, after which a reception was 
tract quoted above, wherein Col. held in the music room. Th

A Hamilton correspondent ears a 
number of personal friends of John 
Honan gathered in the red parlor of 
the Hotel Royal to say farewell to 
Mr. Honan, who recently was ap
pointed bursar of the asylum at 
Penetang. The “farewell” was i» 
the form of a presentation of a hand
some oak cabinet of silver, and some 
odd pieces of Kayserxin silver. The 
cabinet bore a plate on which was 
inscribed: “Presented to John Ro
uan by a number of personal friends 
on the occasion of his departure from 
Hamilton, October 20, 1004.” Adam 
Brown was master of ceremonies, and 
Mr. Brown made the presentation.

Mr. Honan said be was more than 
delighted at the remarks of Mr. 
llrown. He jocularly said he had no 
idea he was such a- great person, 
or he might have remained in Ham
ilton He thanked his friends, en

The lecture given on Friday 
last at the Windsor Hall was »_ 
success both numerically, flnancully 
and otherwise. The audience filled 
every available space. A large 
number of the city clergy were 
pressât Rev. Fr. D. J McCorry 
gave the audience a rare treat. The 
magnificent language and fine gestures 
of the Rev. Father, the beautiful 
views accompanying the lecture, the 
sweet singing—all went to make up 
an instructive affair, the like of 
which has not been seen or beard 
in Montreal for some time. Rev. Fr 
Mciorrf won golden opinions from 
his large and select audience, one of 
whom sent a special letter of con
gratulation and thanks to the noble 
pastor of old St. Patrick’s in provid
ing such a treat. The subject was 
‘‘The Story Peautiful ”

The British Army aud Navy Veter- 
behalf of his wile and family, for the - fcn8- church parade to St. Patrick's 
splendid gift # !ct Hi ;h Mass was a great success.

Georgp S. Lynch-Stauntoc, K.C., ! High Mass was sung by Rev. Dr 
proposed Mr. Ronan’s health, which j j,uke Callaghan. The pastor, Rev. 
was honored very enthusiastically, j M. Callaghan, extended a most cor- 

Adam Ballentme spoke in a similar dial welcome to the veterans, who 
strain, and A. A. Lees, John H. Til- , came, he said, in such large num- 
den and Thomas Kilv uigton. Mr. bers, to assist at mass in the mother 
Ronan’s colleagues on the parks | jrùh Church of the city. He con- 
board, testified to his good work and gratulated them for having served 
pleasant companionship on the board | under a flag, which of all "
Adam Zimmerman, John M. East- ■ most deserving of respect 
wood. Sheriff Middleton, Aid Kerr, ! miration. The flag of this mighty 
W. H. Lovering, chairman of the i Empire might boast of being the 
committee which had the matter in most ardent and generous friend 
hand; Arthur O’Heir, J. F. Kavan- and most powerful champion of per- 
agh added their tributes to those sonal, social, political and religious 
of the other speakers liberty It could not but be admit-

At a smoker and social evening giv- ted on all sides that England did not 
en by the members of the O.M.B.A. do what she should have done for 
in their hall on South James street, j Erin—that golden and immortal flow- 
Mr. Ronan was made the recipient er always blooming among thorns 
of a pair of Persian lamb gauntlets and sending forth its winged seeds 
lined with fur, and a handsome suit in every breeze to gladden other na- 
«*■*- The presentation was made I tions and implant the faith in 
by Rev. Father Cot y, chaplain, and | other lands, England has repented. 
Frank W Quinn read the address The children of St. Patrick want 

A letter of regret was read from bygones to be bygones, they know 
Rev. J. J. Craven, of Galt, formerly how to forgive and forget. Neither
of this city. Owing to an injury to " 
hi» curate, Rev. Father Englert, who 
was in the collision on the G. H. &
P. railway he was unable to attend.

F. W. Quinn, chairman, thought the 
sentiments of all were expressed in 
the address, which he read as fol
lows;
John Ronan:

MM.
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78 Church St, Toronto
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JAMES MASON, Managing Director

the glories nor the humiliations of 
the past can connt for the present. 
Irish wrongs are being redressed and 
Irish rights are being acknowledged 
on every platform. The clouds are 
being dispelled from the horizon of 
the Emerald Isle and day by day the 
sky is brightening with ever in- 

_ . _ „ _ creasing splendor. We are on the
Dear Nir and Brother,—When it was eve of an era which is promising to 

learned that you had accepted an im- equal, if not surpass, any period in
British history— in the harmony 
which should exist in all the cor

ate, its very declaration is a warn
ing which the public cannot ignore. 
Mr. Borden is henceforth bound to 
obstruct the building of the G.T.P., 
and if he were returned to power 
to repudiate the contract. He is 
bound to go into the buying of the

portant position that would cause 
your removal from this city, the
members of the Catholic Mutual | respondent parts of the British Eni- 
Benefit Association deemed it their pire, at the head of which is a king 
duty to recognize in some small way who is universally loved and trust, 
the many sacrifices made by you in ed. May this visit not be the 
their behalf. We feel that we are last of the Veterans. I am proud 
losing. one of our best friends and to see the veterans escorted by St 

ere was. most valued members, and we trust Patrick’s Cadets, who recently dis-
nrfwnnl 1 ♦ h.. t —,... «..11 ..—..-  .. ... .. . ..1Hughes claims Orange votes for op- a large number of people present. | that you will accept the accompany- : tinguished themselves at the rifle

posing Hon John Costigan s Home (among the audience were noticed sev- mg gifts as a small token of our ! range contest and placed themselves
the next , era! priest* from the Archbishop s regard and esteem for you and your at the head of cadet marksmanship of
t amalga-j Palace and of the university^facul- ! past services to us. Canada H

Rule resolutions; but in 
the Irish won

mate their railways. It is the Eng- j ty. Addresses in English and French , We trust the Almighty in His di- 
lish Parliament that can amalgamate were read by former graduates, vine wisdom may long spare you to ! 
or refuse to amalgamate Irish rail- summing up the work done in the continue by your wise counsel and ad- The converzatione held last

ST. MICHAEL’S PARISH

existing lines and the building of the wavs, and one of the reasons the i past year and giving a general out- 
future railways of the Dominion, ^«h want Home Rule i* that they , line of that to be done during the

think they should have the say in coming winter. The Archbishop s

week

This would entail administration such matters themselves

vice to assist your fellow men. exceeded the expectations of the most 
Signed, on behalf of the Catholic sanguine, and a large sum was re- 

I. Mutual Benefit Association, this 20th alized for the benefit of the new 
iselves. However, î remarks at the close were tihes of j day of October, 1904—J. H. Coty, j church,

work more elaborate and expensive there is no use in talking reasonably congratulation on the good work done ' chaplain; F. W. Quinn, chairman; P. ! The new church will be solemnly
than Is required at the present time with this Ontario Tory who seeks re- 1 in the past and encouragement for j Dowd, secretary; J. M. Brown, trea- blessed on October 30th, when His
for the government of Canada, and e,ect*°" a Canadian constituency our future endeavors along the lines ; surer, J. P. Dougherty, B. MacMah- Grace Archbishop Briichesi will per

ky uninformed appeals to the pre- of self-culture This annual meet- I on, A. O’Brien. ' form the ceremony. Bishop Lor-
judi es of his brethren. ing always takes place on or ah near j Rev. Father Coty, in making the rain of Pembroke will sing Pontifical

St. Theresa's day as possible, In hon- [ presentation, agreed with Mr. Quinn High Mass and Rev. Dr. McShane,
or of tiie Lady Superior of the in- ■ that it was unnecessary to speak of ;S.S, Notre Dame Church, will nreach.OBITUARY stitution whose name day ft is, and the good Mr Ronan had done for the | HOTEL DIEU AMBULANCE.

The blessing of the Hotel Dieu new

would more than double the national 
debt. Is the tax-payer going to 
jump is to such undertakings upon se
ven days’ notice? Mr. Borden can
not be serious. The country will 
not consider his manifesto seriously.

A DEPLORABLE BLUNDER.
occurrence

JOHN McOUIRE.

stitution whose name day it is, and 
His Grace in the course of his re
marks made particular reference to 
the good work which she has done

is inhabitants of the Trent Valiev Dis
trict, passed peacefully away at his 
home in • Seymour Township on

During the 
last days of his illness most of his 
children were present, including Rev. 
Father M. J. McGuire of Brighton.

The funeral, which was largely at-

A meet lamentable 
the sinking in the North Sea of a 
British fishing boat and the injury
ol other fishing craft, incurring loss 7h”sday' ,1?th ‘“st 
of life, by the Russian Baltic Squad- 
roe. The fleet was going south in
the night watching for Japanese tor- |nc IuneraJ wn|cn w„ urgel 
pedo boats and mine ships The tended, took place on Monday to St. 
Hull trawling boats, two-masted Paul’s church, Norwood, where re- 
steamers, were sighted and showed qu*wn high mass was celebrated by j
their signals Doubtless in panic, frv . ^G“irc- 8«n of the

"e*1* v deceased, and the funeral sermon was
the Russian vessels opened fire after preached by the parish priest, Rev. 
the searchlights had been turned on Father Conway. The pall-bearers 
The incident is inexplicable, but is »er« »** of the deceased’s sons, R.
itpnlnrwl Hv both nation* tv f'jmr /,*®Guire of N-ebraska, Lewi*. An- deplored by both nations The Czar drew an(j Martin of Chicago, W. H.
has telegraphed his regrets and as- McGuire of Toronto, and Sarsfield,
burances of full reparation. Popular the youngest son, who remains at
resentment in England naturally runs home . £°ur daughters were also

present, Mrs. Ryan of Westwood,

welcomed Mr. Ronan back to the city 
where he had won so much public 
esteem. In the brief period of his 

cation. He closed with the fervent I absence he had been missed from the 
! wish that our sphere of influence , church of which the speaker was pas-

After an illness of several months, during her long connection with the 
Mr. John McGuire, one of the oldest (0"vent i" the cause <>/Christian ed ti

the good Mr Ronan had done for the 
societyt but he felt impelled to speak

FRANK J. ROCHE
Herewith we publish the photo of 

Frank J. Roche, who was nominated 
by the Liberal Conservatives ol North 
York, on Oct. 15 inst. Mr. Roche is 
leading barrister of this city, having 
practiced here for many years. In 
society circles Mr. Roche is well 
known. He is s member of The 
United Irish League ol Toronto.

FOR A HUNTING TRIP.
And one which will bring you the

would be widened with the passing 
years and that our lives would be
come better and nobler through our 
connection with the reading circle.

Prospects for our fourth year of ex
istence seem very bright. The mem
bership is an unusually large one, the 
library is in constant use and the in
terest in the studies taken up are 
steadllv enthusiastic.

L. M M

of him as he had known him. He ambulance took place last Thursday best results, spend a few days in the
......................... and was quite an event Archbish- Temagaml District, reached via Grand

op Bruchési performed the ceremony. Tnmir ~.Among the list of subscribers there RaUwey’ 71,18 strict
are-the names of many Protestants, abounds moose and other large 
which shows the spirit of tolerance K*me. Gall on Grand Trunk agents, 

tor. He had always proved himself and the respect and veneration they or address J. D. McDonald District
to be a friend of the Church, and had have for the great charity of thé n___ __ . , _, *
always been foremost in promoting Hotel Dieu Sisters in doing so nuch . ” " K nt’ 1 oronto, for des-
any charitable or religious work, i for suffering humanity. Immediate- mPtlve mid illustrated booklet, en- 
A(though it was a sad duty to part ly after the blessing a luncheon was titled “Haunts of Fish and Game ” 
with him, yet* he would make new served, there being present; His which gives full information as to '■‘-I- 1*d "I- ¥*• C.«on Vail- u.., „d th,TTdl«.i£ to

Ursuline Academy

ACADEMIC COURSE 
(Continued from page 5)

Certificates for having passed the 
Part II. Junior Leaving Teachers’ 
Examination, awarded by the Educa-

hiirh v,,4 hnm.nittt «.in ,„i- th» i„ l'icacin, mi», rvvan oi ntutvom, **on Department to: Jessie Margaret high, but humanity will rule the is- Katie and Marv; the onlv two McVean, Kathleen laOretta Npereman
nue and dictate the requirements of members of the family not able to !and Gertrude Doyle, 
ji slice. The suggestion that the fir- attend were one son. Thomas, and a Certificates for having passed the 
ing was a pre-meditated outrage dauRtiter, Sister St. Gertrude of i High School Entrance Examination, 

nnM:a ~ Notre Dame Convent, Montreal The awarded to: Florence Dowdall, Ha
is ridiculous. Russia and England f(Jnera, procceded by the afternoon ! «He Washburne, Anna Burhy, Mar- 
»re at peace and have everything to train to St. Peter s Cathedral, Peter- k>rie Massey, Maybelle Wigle, Kitty 
lose by a rupture of their friendly re boro, and thence to the Catholic Ce- j Killeen, Henrietta Collins, Eva Doyle, 
lations. The blunder of the Russian meterv, where the last rites of the | Angela Crotty, Marie Anne iieaudet
shiDs will he atoned for to the fullest Churcfc- werc performed hv Rev. Fath- a,ld Euphenna Grier, snips win be- atoned for to the fullest pr McColl Commercial Course
extent possible. , , j The deceased was a highly respect- Diplomas for having completed the

- ed eitizefi and greatly esteemed by all
BIGOTS REBUKED. I',1?” fVKww *im 0ve/ a VPar a«°

fif,,eth anniversary of his marriage to
It is most satisfactory to see that Miss Ellen Lehane, who now survi-

the London Times and other agencies *llm* wa* celebrated, when their 
—a ______ children and a large number of

coi.ifmrcial course m this Academy, 
namely: Stenography, Book-keeping, 
Typewriting, Practical Grammar, 
Business Correspondence, Arithmetic, 
Spelling, Literature and Business 
Law, awarded to: Irene Mount and

of disunion and intolerance in Eng- ,|riends were present to offer congra- I Anna Faubert. 
land and Ireland, are soundly reprov- tulatlons He had been during the Certificate for Stenograph?, award
ed by a great and influential bodv of greater part ol his life a resident ®d to Grace McArron.
Protestant opinion in both coun- ,,f the township of Otonabee, near : „ ..Music Department
iri„„ Tt,„ ... .... . . Peterboro, where he was boitries The Times has been abusing im Hifl father Lawrencc Mc-
l .ord Dun raven and his friends of Guire was one of the first settlers
the Irish Reform Association, who in that part of the country and a
are not afraid to proclaim them- nat‘ve of Maguires’ Bridge. County
«elves moderate nationalists. The Ferm«na<vh, treland. Mrs. McGuire 
„ .. „..x. , „ ... . and family havw the sincere svmpa-
4 astle politicians nr Dublin are hurl- ; thy of a large number of friends
ing epithets even at Liberal Orange 
leaders who are prepared to welcome 
Home Rule, but even their preten 
mons to exclusive rights in loyalty 
are denied when they denounce the 
idea for Catholic higher education 
bo weH put forward by the Irish 
hierarchy this week Sir West 
Ridgeway, who was under-secretary 
In Dublin -Castle at the height of 
the coercion regime, has written a 
sensational letter to The Times,which 
is a clear declaration that the very 
men who were administering coercion 
in Ireland *« thsir hearts sympathfz- 
u l w ith the people. ,1 Sir West 
1 idflvway says: “So long as I was 
lu thr public service, faithful to the 
tca^itioim of the civil service I held 
nip peace, but now I am free to 
«peak I rejoice at thç spon
taneous spread of liberal and en-r 
lightened views among the Irish 

for this revolt.

ürfe&ïx

throughout
bereavement.

the country in their

BARRIE CORRESPONDENCE

' ■

Mrs. P. Mc-Avor, of Bruce Mines, is 
in town visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Byrne, t

Miss Delia Byrne has returned to 
tuwn after an extended visit in Bruce 
Mines.

Mr. and Mrs. M. .Gearv of Cal
gary, N.W.T , are in town, the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs? John Clavton.

Mr. W. L. Pattefson and Mrs. Pat
terson, are now settled in their beau
tiful home, “Glen Logie.” Mrs. Pat
terson will he at home the second 
Monday and second Tuesday In each 
month.

The American Hotel, so long and 
favorably known under the manage
ment V the la* Mr W Webb, has 
been leaned to Mr. Harris of Toroo- 

Mr Harris took possession last

gw
lorhi

in \ The following certificates have been 
awarded by the Toronto Conserva
tory of Music:

Certificate for having passed with 
first-class honors the Intermediate 
Examination in Musical Form, award
ed to Anna Carson.

Certificates for having passed with 
first-class honors the Intermediate 
Pianoforte and Junior Theoretical 
Examinations, awarded to Maybelle 
Parker.

Certificates for having passed with 
honors the Junior nanoforte and 
Primary Theoretical Examinations, 
awarded to Olive Mather, Anna Fau
bert, Laura McDonald and Edith 
Hall.

Certificates for having passed with 
first-class honors the Primary Theo
retical Examination, awarded to 
Jessie Wilson.

Certificates for having passed with 
honors the Primary Pianoforte Ex
amination, awarded to: Hazel Joli, 
Anna Burby, Laura Mather and Kath
leen Adair.

Art Department
Certificates for Freehand, Model and 

Object Drawing, awarded to: Dell* 
Brener, Catherine Sullivan, Mary Mc
Kenna, Maybelle Parker amd Teresa 
McVean.

■ ■mm

100 Wedding Invitations or 
meats including Iseide and

tered. The past district deputy lant, Princess of Colleredo Maunsfleld 
would be successful in whatever Countess Paul d’Etchegogen, Lady 
work he undertook, Father Coty felt Hingston, Miss Hingston, Miss Guer- 
assured, and he hoped Mr. Ronan ; in, Hon. Dr. Guerin, Dr. D. Hing- 
would remember in years to come ! ston, Rev. Fathers Lalande, S.J., 
that he went away with the good Turgeon, rector of Loyola College; 
wishes of all.

go to.

Biliousness Burdens Life.—The bili
ous man «is never a companionable 

„ . nian because his ailment renders him 
Hingston, S.J.; O’Reilly, chaplain of morose and gloomy. The complaint 

In replying, Mr. Ronan was visibly Hotel Dieu; Derome, Mrs. C. Coursol, '* not so dangerous as it is disagree-
aflected. • He did not think it was Ottawa; Mrs. Wilson, Beauharnois; »ble. Yet no one need suffer from
necessary for the members of the C. Dr. and Mrs Merrill, Dr. Marion who can procure Parmelee’s Veg- 
M.B.A. to goto any expense in or- and Madame and Misses Migneault, stable Pills. By regulating the liver 
der to show their good-will toward Dr. and Mme. Lecavalier, Dr. and and obviating the effects of bite in 
him. as he had always known of it Mme. Demartigny, Dr. Ch&lifoux, Dr. the stomach they restore men to 
by their earnest co-operation with Beauchamp, Dr. and Mme Laforest, cheerfulness and full vigor of action
him in whatever he did. He was at Dr, Kennedy, Dr. Cartier. Dr. Asse- ..............-
a loss to find words to express his Un. Dr. Hamelin, Dr Lachance, Dr. 1 Sentiment is a strone man’s mn
gratitude, but his manner spoke more ' Libelle, Dr. Cousineau, Dr. Marril, cealment of what he teel* thn. ««T

«""*« t>r Meunier. Dr Rottot, dean of La- timentality i, . weak man*s exu^
val University, and many others sion of what he doesn’r feel.

than words.

Study By Mail
The well-known Central Business 

College of Toronto, is giving the verv 
best mail courses obtainable, in all 
Commercial subjects, including Ad
vertising and Illustrating, as well as 
a special course for the Chartered 
Accountants' Examination.

This college has a continental rr 
putation for thorough work, and Is 
the largest and best representative 
Cansi ian Business School, and any
thing it does is always well-done.

If a member of its field force is not 
convenient, anyone interested in Cor
respondence Instruction may obtain 
a copy of prospectus on application 
to the Céntral Business College, 
Yonge and Oerrard streets.

Stratford Correspondence
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Byrne, Duf- 

ferin street, are on a two weeks’ visit 
to friends at North Bey.

Mr. John M. McGowan of the Chi
cago American, who has been on a 
six weeks’ visit to his home here, 
returned to Chicago last week.

The members of the St. Vincent de 
Paul Society and the parishioners of 
St. Joseph’s church, this city, Intend 
placing a handsome brass pulpit in 
St. Joseph’» church, this city, in 
honor of the late Dean Kilroy, their 
former pastor.

•Aie handsome memorial window do
nated by the late Dean Kilroy will 
shortly be placed in St. Joseph’s 
church, this city.

7

E. A. ENGLISH
Beal Estate

m.

!U>
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f POINTER—Do not buy an ash-sifter, 
into our Coal. Our Coal burns to 

no clinkers. Consumers never
IT. IN

—can ■ 
hWPt- 1

The Imperial Coal Co,
HEAD OFFIOE-1IS4 YONOE ST.

PHONII - North SOSS, North INI and North 1BP1.

DIM AT; 1.1
I The two piano number, "Fanlasic 

in E," composed by Mias Agnes 
Bower, awakened much interest and 
attehtion. It was played by the 
composer herself and Miss Maybellu 
Parker, and was received with mark
ed favor. The composition i* bril

liant and expressive,- and is-less slight 
| in substance than the generality ol 

productions ol yoéïg composers. 
)wer has received bet musieil 

location, both in piano and tfieory^, 
•ereleatvely at the Academy, and id 
now in her graduating year in hot* 
departments. y(er playing is charac
terized by grett warmth of emotion 
and artistic expression; while her 
gifts as a composer will, we trust, 
induct- her to pursue that important

GRADUATION BXERCISBS SST™.0'.
the composers of America.

The first act oi the children‘t^Can- 
tsta, “Marguerite, ” introduced! tbo 
guests to a circle of such lovely, 

a*- ] little maidens a* might well make
t.hf>ir fripnri* vnnHpr that, t.hpv

AT THE PINES

By means of a 5% s 

in.

White fo*
Policies Issued on a

Poucr you can secure a 
Dtect yo.r family 

ideath.

AllPHLETS.

Approved Plans.

Confederation

ASSOCIATION—HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.

W. M. SKATTV CM.,

w. e. mattn ewe, km.
'* Ml

W. C. MACDONALO
FREDERICK WTLD, tee., 

•Here
4. K. MACDONALD

A select and cultured audience 
sembksd yesterday aftersoon at 
Ursuline Academy, to 
Graduation Exercises and presenta- 
tioe of honors. St. Cecilia's Hall, 
beautifully adorned and illuminated, 
bras a scene of loveliness rivalling all land.

the 1 their friends wonder that they 
witness the 1 should ever be so misled aa to 

i sigh for the beautiful elfs of fairy
land, when they themselves possessed 
all the graces and charms of the 
aerial denizens of that mysterious 

. ■ The duet, sung by Margeret
the glories of Indian summer The ;Dowd*“ “d was
. 6 .. . . . . , as sweet and lovely aa any song fromdecoration, were in rich autumnal 11Und ^ h7aTe be4; 2d the
trots, buntihg, flowers, .(o^*Ke “Marguerite Song," accompanied with

deli-paintings being arranged w: 
cate taste and art.

At a little after four the guests 
had all arrived and the program 
commenced. The places of honor 
were occupied by His Grace Arctor 
bishop Gauthier of Kingston, and 
His Lordship F. P. McËvay, Bishop 
of London. The following clergy
men were also present: Rev. Fr.
Aylward, rector of St. Peter’s Ca
thedral, London; Rev. Fr. McBrady, 
C.S.B., President of Assumption Col
lege, Sandwidh; Rev. Fr. James,
O. F.M., P.P., chaplain; Rev. Albert 
McKeon, P.P., St. Columban'n; Rev.
P. McKeon, P.P., St. Mary’s church, 
London; Rev. Arch-Dean Andrieux, 
Windsor; Rev. Father Ladouceur, 
P.P., St. Peter’s; Rev. Fr. Henreur, 
P.P.f Belle River; Rev. Fr. Bechard, 
PP , Wa&ervtlfè; Rev; Ft. Boulât, 
P.P., Rfdgetown; Rev. Fr. Quinane,' 
Assumption College, Sandwich, Rev, 
Fr. Brady, P.P., Wallaceburg; Rev. 
Fr. Herman, O.F.M., and Rev. Fr. 
Hubert, O.F.M., Chatham.
' f PROGRAMME.

Chorus of welcome.
Piano Solo—Valse de Concert, Wiel 

niawski, Anna L. Carson.
Vocal (selected), Miss Helen Tho

mas.
Fantasie in E, for two pianos (A. 

Bower), Agnes Bower and Maybelle 
Elizabeth Parker. *

Cantata—1 'Marguerite.11
“Tell me O tell where gay fairiea 

dweUT" Margeret Dowdell. 1
“Wey up In the sky, O rver so 

high!" Henrietta Collins.
“Ma«uerite Song’’—Marie Thibo

deau, Florence Dowdall, Dotty Nich
olls, Blossom Drake, Minette Baby, 
Ethel Donovan, Eileen Mulvey, Bea
trice Dowdhll, Lulu Baby, Hazelle 
Joly, Laura McIntyre, Blanche Dono
van, Anna Tlernkn, Mildred Dkmdvafc, 
ii. Eve Tietnani Dotty WiTsop. " ,

“Bewerè the Fairy of Discontent. 
Blossom Drake.

Story of the Frost Fairien, Anna 
Tiernan.

Story of the Sun Fairies, ,» Ethel 
Donovan.
-Story of the Send Fairies, Blanche 

Donovan.
“There are Fairies of Spring* time 

and Summer." "There are Fairies 
of Autumn end Winter." Ena Pleas- 
ence and Blenflhe Donovan.

Piano Solo, Die Forelle (Schubert- 
Heller). Maybelle Elizabeth Parker.

Part Two. j â .
Crowning of Gradua**. ,/
Presentation Af Medals and Diplo

mas by the Rt. Rev. Fergus P. Mc
Evay, D.D., to Jessie Margaret Mc- 
Dean and Kathleen Loretto Spere- 
man.

The chorus of welcome sung by 
the entire school was as pretty a 
welcome song as one could well con
ceive, appropriate to the season and 
event. The -lovely duet between the 
sopranos and altos, I

argui
celuigraceful gestures, was indeed capti

vating.
Miss Parker then placed that de

lightful pianoforte composition, "Die 
Forelle,’’ by Hellee, a transcription 
of one of Schubert’s immortal 
themes. Miss Parker is gifted with 
unusual talent and ability as a pian
ist, and her playing was perhaps the 
most truly musical of any that 
was heard last eve. Her touch is 
strong and Arm, and the fortissimo 
passages were taken with pleasing 
facility. The theme, enunciated in 
the left hand, was precise and expres
sive, we had almost said eloquent, 
while the rapid variations in the 
right hand delightfully, clear 
and brilliant. We are pleased to 
learn that Miss Parker intends to 
devote herself to the art for which 
she is so eminently qualified, and we 
do not hesitate to perdict for her a 
brilliant career as a virtuoso.

The song "Twilight Voices," Verne, 
sung by Miss Olive Mather, was a 
favorite selection, Miss Mather’s 
voice is steadily growing in power 
and sweetness, and its peculiarly 
sympathetic quality and delicate 
timbre make it delightful to her au
ditors. The Violin obligato, artisti
cally played by Miss Surbj, added 
much to the beauty of the effect.

The second act of the Cantata
—1----- ong. "Sleep,

with all the

NORTH TORONTO
Your Vote and Influence are Respectfully

Requested for

Hoh.CEO.E. FOSTER
The Liberal-Conservative
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hood by four 
Mul

Oh! sweetest hour, at set of sun , 
When all tfce tolltof day is done; 
When restless waves of sorrow cease, 
And mind and soul are all at peace.

was particularly effective and much 
enjoyed. . .

Miss Carson’s rendition of Wfenia- 
wski's “Valse de Concert" was deli- 

The piec
which wakes great dfemajids r<,L 
perfofmêr for perfect, sparkling clear
ness, with occasional calls for vigor 
*nd depth; and, as Miss Carson ex
cels in delicatissimo passages, her 
accomplishments in this line were ful
ly evidenced in her exacting selec
tion. «

In Tq*i’s beautiful song, “ffciol ' 
Miss Helen Thomas favored the audi
ence with a vocal gem of rare ex
cellence. Her voice Is a singularly 
clear, melodious contralto; and the 
ease and grace with which she. uses 
W, as well as her purity ol Intona
tion, delicate expression and perfect 
pronunciation of the beautiful Italian 
tongue, won most liberal applause. 
She responded to an encore with a 
beautiful sacred song, given with 
equal charm and expression.

eep little birdie," sung 
graceful variety of child! 
sweet littiC maidens, Eileen Mulvey, 
Blossom Drake, Minette Baby and 
Laura McIntyre. The tender melody, 
“Oh, I’m so tired"' sung by a dear, 
tiny,, little tot, Mildred Donovan, 
quite captivated the audience. The 
Introduction of the Angélus boll in 
the distance, and the chorus "Ave 
Maria" by an invisible choir, while 
groups on the stage remained, en 
tableau, were very effective,

The closing number was the “Gal
lop de Concert," by the first piano, 
was played by MiSs Edyth Hall and 
Miss Emma Ouelette, the second pia
no by Miss Laura McDonald and Miss 
Helen McVean, the first violin by 
Miss Florence Surby and Miss Kath
leen Spereman, the second violin by 
Miss Laura Mather and Miss Angela 
Crotty and the drum by Miss Agnes 
Bower. The piece was rendered with 
bright, irresistible spirit, each indi
vidual player seeming to vie with her 
companion in the fire and ardor with 
which she executed her part. The 
violins were played with faultless 
precision and brilliancy" and the 
strongly marked rhythm was render
ed still more vigorous by the addi
tion of the drum skilfully played by 
Miss Bower.

The crowning of the graduates is 
always the most Interesting feature 
of Commencement Exercises. The
two graduates, Miss Jessie McVean 
and Miss Kathleen Spereman, pre
sented themselves before His Lord- 
ship, who placed on the head of each 
a beautiful garland of roses, and con
ferred on them the elegant gold gra
duation medals. They then pro
ceeded to address their parting words 

ids and

URQUHART
SB FOR

DOMINION PARLIAMENT
He has served you well as Mayor. Your 
interest requires a representative at Ottawa 
having friendly relations with the Govern
ment, and you can depend on Urquhart 
He knows what your rights are and will 
look well after them.

teachers, friends coni-to their 
panions.

Miss McVean, in a sweet, expres- 
PBHH sive voice read a finely written essay 

cate and brilliant. The niece is one jon the dignity of Christian Woman- • iML* o, t|e hood and the necessity of fulfilling
the lofty end of our being—of re
sponding to out Christian birthright. 
Her motto was Respondete Natali- 
bus.

The Valedictory was pleasingly de
livered bv Miss Spereman. In it she 
contrasted the fame of those great 
victors and statesmen whom the 
world has crowned and Idolized, to 
that truer fame won by the heroes 
of the Cross, whose glory is not ob
tained from the great of the world, 
but is of that infinitely more desir
able kind awarded by the Supreme 
King ol Heaven. But she also prov
ed that this fame cannot be obtain
ed withtVu* the help of God and im
plicit reliance on Him. Nisi Dominus 
frustra. She concluded with an af
fectionate tribute of gratitude from 
herself and her companion to all 
those who during the years of their 
school life had been devoted to the 
work of their education.

We beg the privilege of proflering 
our respectful congratulations to 
these two young ladles who have so 
honorably completed their academic 
course, and give such brilliant pro
mise of a noble and useful life in 
their fair, young Womanhood. Both

' " ~ ' ^ " ---------

Are you particular
About your Table
Linen ?

do not tear it in 
handling

New Method Laundry

young ladies have obtained certifi
cates for Part II. Junior Leaving 
course, and possess also many other 
graceful accomplishments. Miss Mc
Vean has received several certificates 
in piano and musical theory; and Miss 
Spereman has acquired considerable 
proficiency in violin playing. Both 
were attired in beautiful white 
gowns and in their girlish loveliness 
looked the very realization of their 
own ideal of perfect maidenhood.

His Lordship, In his ever happy 
and inimitable manner, addressed 
the young ladies, mingling with his 

i words of wise counsel many pleas
antries and witty remarks. He ex
pressed himself as delighted with 
the success of the students and with 
the artistic entertainment they had 
prepared, felicitated the graduates up
on the honors they had won in all 
the branches of education, and the 
fright promise their young lives 
gave of a noble maturity. He 

: then introduced his distinguished 
I friend, Archbishop Gauthier of King
ston, who had honored the occasion 
with his presence. His Grace made 
an eloquent address which will be re
membered by all who heard it. His 
charming personality, refined appear
ance and musical, cultured voice, be
spoke the polished gentleman and 
scholar that he is, while his deep 
learning and perfect information on 
the subject of education were prov
ed by the profound wisdom of his 
remarks. He complimented His 
Lordship of London on his energy 
and zeal displayed in the wonderful 
educational work he is doing in his 
diocese, when, within the short period 
of his administration, fifteen new Se
parate Schools have been erected. He 
also congratulated the clergy of the 
London Diocese on the marked suc
cess which attended their labors.

He then spoke in highly eulogistic 
terms of the excellent educational 
work accomplished by the Ursuline 
Sisterhood, as evident In the attain
ments of the young ladies of the 
Pines. The UrsuHne Order, he said, 
was the oldest teaching Institution 
in the Church, and had always been 
distinguished for the solidity of the 
education it imparted to its .pupils, 
an education which embraced not on
ly the cultivation of the Intellectu
al faculties in the acquirements of 
service and art, but that higher in
struction which Implies the perfect 
development of the heart, a solid 
«rounding in the first principles of 
life, the duties ol a true Christian 
and the grand end ol our existence 
This reputation for perfect educa 
tional ability has ever been and still 
continues the distinguishing charac
teristic oi the Ursuline Order, and no 
where Is It more merited than at the
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of the Pines. His Grace 
I the pupils of the great 

Of young arts ttooughou*

vailed opportunities of obtaining a 
perfect educatioa.

After the presentation of the me
dals and diplomas had taken place, 
Rev. Fr. McBrady, C.S.B., Presi
dent of Assumption College, Sand
wich, addressed the young ladies in a 
pleasant speech. He eulogized in 
the highest terms the entertainment 
they had been privileged to enjoy, 
and called attention to the marked 
ability and industry of the young 
students, as proved by the excellence 
of their programme. His dignified 
and happy manner, his npt com
ments and illustrations, his graceful 
compliments and easy noquence, en
raptured his auditors, and he w 
frequently interrupted by hearty and 
sincere applause. He concluded his 
delightful address, much to the de
light of the young ladies, by asking 
for them another holiday in addition 
to the one His Lordship had already 
granted them.

Following is a complete list of the 
medals and other honors conferred, 
and the names of the fortunate win
ners.

Gold Medal for Christian Doctrine, 
presented by His Lordship, Bishop 
McEvay, D.D., awarded to Çecilia 
McGregor.

Competitors—Gertrude Doyle, Olive 
Mather, Mary McKenna and Cather
ine Sullivan.

Silver Medal for Christian Doctrine 
presented by the Franciscan Fathers, 

|city, awarded to Josephine Doyle.
Competitors—Ida Trudell. Mable 

Smith and Angela Crotty.
Gold Medal for Deportment and Ap

plication, presented by Lady Laurier, 
awarded to Kathleen Spereman.

Competitors—Lila Hurly, J. Mo 
Vean, D. Brener, T. McVean, M. A. 
Coveny, E. Peck, E. Doyle, E. James, 
O. McArron, E. Ouellette, M. Doyle. 
M. Ransom, A. Bower, L. Beaufort. 
M. McKenna, Ç. Sullivan, A. Car- 
son, I. Dillon, L. McDonald, A. Fau- 
bert, P. Kelly, Y. Beaudet, I. Tru
dell, M. A. Beaudet, C. McGregor, O. 
Mather, L. Mather, M. Lefevre and 
M. Smith.

Gold Medal for Progress, present
ed by Mrs. Josephine Qaukler. De
troit, Mich., awarded to Carrie Eliza
beth Trank la

Gold Medal for Domestic Economy, 
Senior Department, presented by Dr. 
Jennie Carson, city, awarded to 
Edith James

Gold Medal for Domestic Economy, 
presented by Mrs. R. Mather, Til- 
burv, Ont., awarded to Emma Ouel
lette.

Competitors—Catherine Sullivan, M. 
McKenna, D. Brener, M. A. Conx’ey 
and M. Dovle

Silver Thimble for Sewing, pre
sented by Miss Brothers, Hew Haven, 
~ »n., awarded to Henrietta Collins.

.«tore—Blanche Donovan,Blos
som Drake, Angela Klnna and Kath-

«mil» DEWART
Respectfully solicits the vote and 

influence of the electors of

SOUTH TORONTO
For his return as Member of the House 

of Commons on November 3rd

I TO THE ELECTORS OF

WEST TORONTO
Your Vote and Influence are Respectfully

Requested for .

E. B. OSLER
The Liberal-* " Candidate

Election Day—Nov. 3rd,. 1904

Silver Medals tor Having the High
est Marks at Entrance Examina
tions, presented by Mrs. John 
Crotty, Bothwell, and Miss Crotty, 
St. Cohiniban’s, Ont-, awarded to 
Florence Dowdall and Gazelle Mae 
Washburne.

Commercial Course.
Gold Medal for Com rercial Course, 

presented by Matthew Doyle, Esq., St 
Thomas, Ont., awarded to Irene Mount 

Aecesit— Anna Feubert.
Practical Music Department 

Scholarship in Senior Grade by 
Anna L Carson.

The following young ladies receive
Mils iOF LlS * ----—-J ...4*1» A»eL
lass honors 

tory of Musi

" Intermediate Grade.
Gold Medal, presented by Rev 

Francis Laurondean, Stratford. Ont . 
obtained in Junior Grade, by Olixe 
Mathet

Junior Grade
Til er Medal. prewired by Rev 

Fr Vie leneuu1, 1\P., '«icunwh.
Ont , obtained by Ha/elle Joly in 
IT.nv.ry Grade

Gold Cross tor Fidelity St. Ce
cilia s Choir, presented by Rev Fr. 
Langlois, P.P., Tilbury, Ont., award 
ed to Jessie Margeret McVean 

Art Department.
Gold Palette for Paiating, presented 

by Rev, Albert McKeon, PR, St 
Columhan’s. Ont., awarded to Delia
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THE SCHOOLMISTRESS
Itac vu a grand c lacking'' going

Reid/

Old Jimmy had come up l 
were talking, aad met her 
glance with a flattering smile

on down try the row ol cottage* that nocent admiration. See

?
=

f
lay near by the scboolhouse, an 
excited group ol women bad gathered 
together by the palling* that shut 
in the bits ol garden in front of 
them. Some who preferred the shel
ter of their owe doorway would put 
in a word now and then at the top 
of their voices with good effect. The 
sterner sex wu represented by old 
Jimmy, the lame carpenter, who. 
perched on the lowest step of the 
stile, smiled occasionally to himself 
between whifls of his beloved pipe

“I tell ye a’ I’ll no pit oop wi’ it 
ony mair. Mary McDonald's a guid 
enno’ lassie, but she’s own young to 
be a echulemistrees, an’ I’ll just tell 
Mr. McPherson so, af, an' a* the 
board, too, wi me am tongue.” •

Mrs Reid stopped for breath, and 
while she knitted away with fierce 
energy, her eyes dared any one to dis
agree with hier.

‘‘There’s ma Jeanme noo,” she went 
on. ‘‘It's naethtng bi^Jh^lancing 
noo a* the day—this dtep and that 
step. No’ but that I’m no' fond of a 
turn mesel’—when I wu a lassie," 
she corrected hastily, heedful of a 
grin on old Jimmtis lice. “Where’s 
the buik-lamin’ taiTjcome in wi* a* 
that playin’ and jumpin' aboot?"

“That’s juist whst I’m sayia’," put 
in another woman. “Mv twa laddies 
that wuna owre fond o’ their bulks 
(an’ mony's the skelpln’ they gotfrae 
me for being late at the schule), they 
juist rin a the way noo, to be in for 
the fun—the dancin’ and singin’ and 
jumpin’ aboot. It's no richt and 
proper Wha’s that ye’re say in’, 
Jimmy?" u a sound proceeded from 
the stile.

“O nae muckle, Maggie T was 
juist wonderin' il ye missed gi'en y’r 
laddies their skdpin’ every morn.” ■

“Toots, mon, juist mind y’r a in 
beesiness,” she cried, with a toss of 
her head. \> .

At that moment a voice from a 
neighboring doorway loudly called 
their attention. The blacksmith’s 
wife wu pointing indignantly to
wards the school playground.

“There’s the bairns at play noo,” 
she shouted, “an' it’s wantin’ half an 
hour yet to the time.”

“Och, och, did ye her see the like?’’ 
“It’s juist a einfu’ wute o’ time!” 
etc., etc., wu heard on all sides 
amidst much head-shaking; and deep 
displeasure wu felt for Miss McDon
ald’s want ol dignity, when they per
ceived the merry schoolmistress run
ning about with the children for all 
the world like one of them. Her 
foot u fleet u any, her red hair 
shining in the sun, she laughed and 
romped and ran about and seemed, 
wherever she went, the centre of 
tbe life and fun

easily away., 
“Pair bit la*!’ 

to himself. S
sighed old Jimmy

Monday
ling. And here she wu install

ed», whst s contrast to Mary!

On Saturday Mary certainly did go 
—and with her box, too—and u cer
tainly another arrived on
moral 
ed

Her gray hair—aa agly iron gray— 
was drawn back from a lined fore
head and partly hidden under a black
woollen cap. A pair of blue spec
tacles gave a severe aspect to such 
of her features u one could see; for 
she wore eternally a woollen cont- 

; forter wound round her neck, and of
ten pulled over her mouth and chia.

I Min Forsyth suffered from uthma, 
and her hoarse voice testified to the 
weak throat she complained of. But 
she wu an excellent teacher* aad if 
the lads and lassies missed Mary’s 
fun and laughter they certainly jot 
onopvell at their books. Miss For
syth wu strict, but though she 
Isughed seldom, ell had seen her 

j eyes twinkling behind the bine spec
tacles. The women folk were satis
fied and in spite of the teacher being 
aloof in her manner and always re
fusing to take a cup of tea with 
them in their own houses, thev looked 
upon her u a superior person, and 
were proud of what thev deemed her 
town manners Only old Jimmy rais
ed a dissentient voice.

“It’s the sonsy reid-haired lus I 
likit,” he would uy. “She wu the 
grand creetur, wi' her jowk always 
ready. Ye’ll niver git the like o’ 
her again.” And he shook his head 
with mournful defiance at the “auld 
wives,” u he styled them.

“Ye’re a’ for a bonny face, Jim
my," one of them retorted. “We ken 

; that fine. Miss Forsyth nae doubt is 
! no’ sae bonny, but she’s a gey wor
thy person, an’ she gets the bairns 
on fine, though she’s had them but 
a week. Jessie kens a’ the po'try 

: in her buik an' speaks it in gran' 
style, an’ there’s Mrs. Ferguson’s 
laddies that were sae backward, they 
are well up into the second standard 
the noo."

“I’m no' sayin',” said Mrs. Reid, 
“that the bairns exactly lost wi’ 
Mary; but she wu clean daft on ‘re
laxation,’ u she ca ed it. ‘Let the 
bairns play,’ said she to me, “an’ 

i they’ll lehrn a’ the better for it.' ” 
“Yon’s true enno’,” said Jimmy.

! “It’s Mary wu the wise-like lassie.”
“Hoots, mon! The bairns hae plen- 

I ty o' time and tae spare for play at 
their own homes Schule’s no’ a 
place for such goin's on."

“There’s no sae muckle time for 
playin’," answered obstinate Jimmy, 

all ; “when the puir wee bodies hae tae 
tramn tae the general merchant, and
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Uke an Engine,
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Alf ATLANTIC EPISODE
.oyage of 
Miss Wal-

What could i silly girl like that i tae fetch the milk and bread u soon 
know of book learning, of grammar , ns iver schule’s pot.” 
and history, geography and sums? “Och, indeed ! Wha wud be fetchin’ 
The mothers trembled for their oil- the things if the bairns didna?”

and thought of the lut | This wu going off the line or argu-spring,
school dame, of maturer years, whose 
rather sour-lined face and high fore
head had certainly looked the part 
more, but who had, if they had only 
knewn it, about a third of the brains 
of the red-haired, rosy-cheeked Mary 
McDonald. -

“I doubt the bairns will get little 
I earnin' from yon lassie," said a wo
man presently who had not yet spo
ken. “Jessie wu tellin* me a fine 
story of her goin’s on in the schule. 
It wu at the Bible class the other 
day. Mary wu axing questions O’ 
the littler bairns an’ she cam’ to wee 
Wutte. Mrs. Fhegusen’s bairn, ye ken.

‘who wu

no

mam.
'Wullie,'^ says Mary 
Adam?’ 'Please, mi 
wife,’ says Wullie.

Old Jimmy in the background grin 
ned widely.

“And what d’ye think the schulenii-
strsss says tae that?” coeturned the 
narrator, pausing impressively.

the first"1 and glittered on their bare heads, and

"Well, she juist lauched and lauehed,
an’ a', ■■■ MM

ment Jamie felt, but knew tvu 
use saying so. , „

“Dinna fash yersel’, wumman,” be 
said in a soothing tone, listening pa
tiently afterwards to tne flood he had 
brought down on himselfx 

But for all that Mary McDonald 
c me bacK to the school house again 
and stayed there, and this wu the 
way of it. »

Not long afterwards the school was 
“out*’ one sunshiny mid-day towards 
the end of winter. It had been a 
frosty night, but the sun had since 
taken the edge oil the keenness of the

It wu the first ocean vo: 
niothef and daughter, and 
dron, aged twenty-five, found it n<> 
whit harder tp restrain her excite
ment than Mrs. Waldron, seventeen 
years her senior. This trip to 
Europe had been the dream of both 
their lives, and the expenses thereof 
had been saved by many sacrifices 
Indeed, they had not dared- to let 
their dream come true too soon, but 
for a friend with influence in high 
places, who assured the Waldrons that 
Matilda would, without doubt, se
cure a / speedy promotion front 
grammar school to high school teach
er, if, in addition to certain special 
courses which she had been taking 
during the put few years, she would 
spend her summer vacation In studi
ous visits to European educational 
centres.

As Matilda would not go without 
her mother, Papa Wajdron had mag
nanimously offered* to close the Httle 
house in the Highlands, and board in 
town with Aunt afflaria during the 
ten weeks’ abscitiXu his wife and 
daughter. So, ^Rn his urgency, 
and all scruples di^fipated by the 
prospect of speedily bettered for
tunes, mother and daughter fared 
forth like two children on a holiday 
As a family, the Waldrons were sin
gularly unworldly, with kindly 
hearts to every creature, and un
expected or any measure save that 
with which they would mete.

The intending travellers had talked . 
their trip over many times, and pre-v £ .

for the pleasant 55" ,Çî*.
hannpn They *n*nt ,e*

pared themselves
things which might happen. They Ur. y,oMrmi 
had resolved to be so “natural” that *ri- wainron- 
the most penetrating would not suS-

quite alone, a lew yards away from 
them, and gazing absently out to sea.

She attracted her mother’s atten
tion. “Poor old gentleman! He 
seems to be of as Tittle account as 
ourselves among all these rich peo
ple," she said softly, “and he cer
tainly does not look At to travel 
alone."

The mother echoed her daughter’s 
compassionate sigti. “But he might 
resent our sympathy,” she said,-with 
charact&istic diffidence. So, (or 
delicacy, they went by on the other 
side.

But the following morning, as they 
were taking a turn on deck before 
breakfast", they saw hhn again, in the 
same place, and in the same dejected 
attitude. They lingered this time 
with sympathetic eyes on the old 
man, who seemed oblivious to all 
about him. •

“You speak to him, Matilda," urg
ed Mrs. Waldron.

"Oh, mother, you know best what 
to say."

“There, like a good girl! Young 
people can do anything. And thus 
adjured, Matilda crossed the deck.

“Good morning, sir," she said,, 
gently. “M you are alone, as we 
are, perhaps we might all go down 
to breakfast together."

He turned quickly. Were there 
tears in his dim and deep-sunken 
eyes?

“I will be bad company; I am rath
er hard of hearing," he answered, 
“and none too well; but—If I don’t 
bore you—"

“Nonsense!” exclaimed the young 
woman cheerfully. “We also are 
strangers ip this crowd, and we’ll 

ed to have you with us.” 
me present my mother,

His bow was perfect in its old-

air, ^ad as the children played the 
sunlight dazzled their bright eyes

viit: iiiusii pénétra h ii it wuuia noi sus-* , • » ^ * ,, r. »» ■
pect how awfully new and strange M,‘ *a one>

4lu, A—.. ..a he responded to th<

a (a

the scholars leached "too, till 
tefcra ran doMElJan<i wee SFallie 
■ to greet. ’ Then Mary called 

him tull her. ‘Wullie,’ says she, 
‘sin’ Adam’s the first wife, t’was he, 
then, that tuk the apple; tak’ this 
yen for a remembrance o' him.’ "

Tbe old joiner roared with laugh
ter, but the women were greatly 
shocked, and the general feeling was 
that this was the last straw. Was 
the Scripture to be made a joke of? 
Such levity was incompatible with 
book learning, and they must get rid 
of this Mary McDonald.

Mary sat in her cozy little parlor 
in deep thought. The firelight flick
ered about the room and picked out 
the gold in her red head as she lean
ed it on her hand. Presently she 
took up the poker and gave the coals 
an angry jab. “The old idiots!" she 
said aloud, and with contempt in her 
voice. She let the poker fall with a 
clatter, and clasping her hands round 
her knees rocked herselfzto and fro, 
frowning at the flame she had start
ed. “It’s Mary McDonald does this, 
and Mary McDonald doesn’t do that, 
till I'm fair sick o’ them all, and just 
weary for a sight of mother and 
little Jess I think I'll just take 
myself oil.”

A pause—while the flames leaped up 
merrily, the room brightened, and 

frowns began to melt away, 
well. I'm that fond o’ the 

bairns," she began again, “and I’ll 
just not give m to their doddering 
mothers,” she finished in quite a loud 
and hearty voice. By this time the 
frown had gone entirely, and Mary 
still gazing into the fire, began to 
smile. A minute or two after that 
sb* Was dancing round the room, 
clapping „ her hands, and altogether 
like the °"daft lassie" the old folks 
sometimes called her.

A few days after this the gossips 
of the “town" were discussing with 
much gusto a choice little bit of 
news. It seemed that Mary McDon
ald had thrown up her place in a 
huff, and was leaving the school on 
Saturday, and on Monday following 
a new teacher was coming. No one 
could exactly sav where this infor
mation had come from, and there 
wete some who maintained that Mary 
wes but going tor a holidev, and had 
psled a friend to/take her place. But 
Mes Reid would'have none of that.

“I tell't ye." ’she said in triumnh 
In h-r crony, MriS Ferguson "I tell’t 
ye thon lass had nae stabeelitv; she 
was otore young and fltchty tor such 
a Doseetion.”

"Indeed, Mrs. Reid,’’ replied the 
other, “ye speak the truth I was 
s*ria* it rngm' to Jeannle tbe more: 
Msrv McDonald,’ I said, ’l* * lass 
tret’ll come to 
fltchty/ was

nui ldi UI1, uc
a post in thfi railing, 
smiling benevolently 
and not forgetting e

Marv s fi 
“Well,

tbe frqst touched up their cheeks to 
a rosy hue. Those shaded eyes of 
the school teacher twinkled again as 
she leaned, her knitting in her hands, 
against the doorway of the school- 
house. and followed all their move
ments. The old joiner, as ueuai, 

sot far oil; be leaned aggmst 
1» the railing, pipe in mouth, 

oe the bairns, 
’orgettihg every now and 

then to throw a caustic word or two 
to some of the women folk, who had 
been tempted from their houses by 
the cheery sunlight.

"Miss Forfcyth is Juikin’ gey dour 
the day,” observed Jimmy. 1 (He 
could not see her eyes from that dis
tance off.) “N6> that she’s iver that 
blithesome, puir body, and it’s no’ to 
be wondered at conseederin’ a’ 'the 
knowledge and learnin’ the puir soul 
has tae tak’ aboot wi’ her.” "And 
what does the wumman mean,” he 
went on presently, “by coverin’ up 
the maist o’ her head wv yon now- 
sty woollen thing? She maun hae a 
gey fearsome countenance tae judge 
by the care she taks tae hide it."

"Shame on ye, mon," said Mrs. 
Reid, indignantly. “The putr wum
man has a bad throat; it’s that deli
cate she canna expose it tae the 
cauld air."

“Weel, weel, maybe we’ll hae a 
better luik at her when the summer 
comes/’ replied Jimmy, with resigna
tion.

"Hoots, laddie, tak’ care o’ versel’, 
ye’ll break yer heid," lifting up a 
small lad who had tumbled down. 
“Whisht noo, whisht." But the lad
die was bawling vociferously, and 
only stopped when the teacher bore 
him into the house in her arms, from 
which he presently emerged with a 
smiling lace and suspiciously distend
ed cheeks.

“There’s y’r dour wumman for ye, 
Jimmy," jeered Mrs. Reid. “I’m 
thinkin’ she’s tae guid to thae bairns 
they’ll he owre fond of her soon.”

“Nae fear,” said Jimmy, with a 
chuckle. “No’ the laddies onyway.” 

“James Grant, ye're a bigger fuie

were the broad ocean and the luxur
ies of a first-class passage. But 
after papa had left them with a bot
tle of - champagne discreetly covered 
with fresh fruit in the bottom of a 
basket, as a preservative against 
seasickness, and they had sent back 
to him a loving letter from Minot’s 
Light, they soon began to realize 
that their actual or possible experi
ences were of no moment to the gay 
and stylish family • groups and parties 
of friends who crowded the decks of 
the Columbia. »

Two slight, simply dressed and tim
id women whose straightened circum
stances and unfamiliarity with the 
ways of the world “stood out all 
over them," as a rich and slangy girl 
who vouchsafed them a passing 
glance, phrased it, were more than 
likely to be left severely to them
selves; though Matilda would resign 
w th difficulty some dreams too

responded to the unspoken ques
tion. , In the saloon, the head wait
er assigned these three obscure people 
who wished henceforth to sit togeth
er, to the end of a lar table; and 
between her kindly attentions to the 
lonely old invalid, and the satisfac
tion of her own appetite, Miss Wal- 
droa enjoved the distant glimpses of 
elegant people at tables adorned with 
the costly floral offerings of the 
friends who had sent them off.

On the seven succeeding days, she 
devoted herself whole-heartedly to 
the entertainment of their infirm fel
low-traveller, giving him her strong 
young arm as he slowly paced the 
deck with her, reading, betimèà;-to 
him and her mother from some 
amusing book, and 
his mind with stories of her Hebrew 
and Italian schoolchildren, now in the 
most interesting nhase of their 
making into Americans. Some
times, too, because he was so sym-
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ŒshÏÏ nn^Hnhnî'r/TnH4^ Poetic, she would talk to him of
more interesting log-b£»k for her fa- £• £
ther than the record of mere rounds ***•«» to make life easier for
ï^n8al“^iîl?inrîrÆanw t Hetold the Waldrons he would leave 

Lr them at Queenstown. No one .-would
meet him there. He meant to tal* Ust wZÎÎn»8 °" *** d ; his relatives by surprise, he added.

! They were lingering in delight of a 1 J"* «^1“- ^îld^known "him 
glorious sunset? after most of their 1 who had known hun
fellow-passengers had gone down to 
dinner, when Matilda noticed an el
derly and infirm-looking man sitting

i ) i .....ii—i

l!" Jimmy

than I—mercy me, what iver’s happen- 
| ■ ~ * "" m ' ■ off tae?Where are a’ the bairns 

what a fearful noise! Mon,
mon!" she cried, seizing the joiner's

there's some one killin’ a beas-arm, 
tie ”

While tifey had been talking a 
rough-looking man had come out of 
the wood above them whistling and 
shouting for a dog that refused 
to obev and slunk away as his mas
ter got nearer him The man had 
caught him at last in the field, and 
with a face red with fury, seemed to 
be thrashing the life out of the poor 
creature with a heavv' knobbed stick. 
Its oiteous cries filled the air

“Och, the. brute, the brute!’ 
the womeb.’while tbe children, 
died against the railing, gazed 
frightened eves at the horrid scene 
Then something happened.

Some one flew through their midst, 
pushing them aside as she ran—some 

the low railing In 
almost another was 

torn the

cried
hud-
wlth

“The schuletoistress 
in hoarse amazement.

“The schulemistrese!" eèhoed the 
women folk, open mouthed. \As for 
the bairns, for once in their little 
lives they remained dumb, watching 
with fascinated eyes the finish of the 
scene Miss Forsyth gathered the 
poor dog in her arms and staggered 
toward them with it, leaving its mas
ter standing where she had pushed 
him in stupefied astonishment. Ar
rived at the fence, she lifted the dog 
carefully over and prepared to follow 
—through the rails this time. Alas! 
there was a bit of barbed wire 
twisted along the top -one. Her cap 
caught; she tore herself away; then, 
at a shriek from the children, turned 
to seo—a woollen cap and an iron 
gray wig danj “
breeze A 
fell plop on

angling gracefully in the 
shining twist of red hair

shoulder.■■ then 
streamed down her back. For a se
cond she stood stock still: then,with 
a sudden movement, she tore off the 
blue spectacles, snatched the com
forter from her neck, walked up to 
the pump and pouring some water on 
her handkerchief, passed it over her 
face. The lines disappeared as if 
by magic. There, before the amazed 
eyes of every one, was the smooth 
face, tbe red hair, the blue eyes of 
—Mary McDonald.

Then Mary laughed At that the 
bairns rushed round her shrieking and 

too. Then the women folk 
to laugh, others ran up and 
ia alho, but old Jimmy's roar 

was heard above them all.
Mary is the schoolmistress still and 

is beloved by all the bairns Next to 
in their affection is a

in happy days
They were on deck at 6 o’clock to 

bid him farewell and enjoy their first 
sight of the beautiful Irish shores.

His eyes were misty as he/ pressed 
the hands of mother and daughter at 
parting.

“You’ll never lack the friend in 
need, my child,” he ibid to Matilda; 
and she reverently bent her graceful 
head at his fervent "God bless you!”

When the tug was beyond their 
farewell signals, she reached tor the 
card he ha* flipped Into her moth
er’s hands.

“Mr. Michael Maloney/' she read, 
adding: “Just a poor old Irish
man going bom* to die."

“I guessed that from the first/’ re
joined the mother, “but he must have 
been a long time in America; for he 
has no accent, and seems familiar 
with every part of the country. His 
time is short, I tear; but you can 
have the satisfaction of knowing that 
jrbu brightened a lonely week for 
Mm."

In the subsequent excitement of tra
vel and study, the conscientious ef
fort to make every moment and ev
ery penny yield their utmost to the 
ambitious young lady teacher, the 
sad eld returning exile was forgot
ten.

September saw the travellers at 
home aesln, with note-books and me
mories crammed and strength renew
ed. IM. alas! clouds are wont to 
follow f-*t on life’s gleams of sun
shine, and they found the husband 
and father seriously ill, of a disease 
which for manv months demanded un
remitting care and expensive medi
cal treatment Thev promise ol the 
Influential friend failed them, and tbe . . — —* to a

« be; to
•$» »

mother sighed toe the 1500 so reck
lessly lost, as it now seemed, in 
that too confidently ventured trip to 
Europe. *-y

The balmy June days ha<J-- come be
fore Mr. Waldron’s danger was past; 
but the physicians protested against 
his resuming work without a lew 
months’ change of air.

“Poor papa never had a vacation 
in his life,” sighed Matilda, “and 
to think of his toiling in the city 
all last summer long while we were 
off on that unlucky trip."

Their small savings had long ago 
•to*»» diverting been exhausted. The young teacher's 

salary was always spent before It was 
earned: and there were debts—a trou
ble unknown before.

The convalescent was sad and list
less. He was ten years older than 
his wile, afid nearly thirty years of 
monotonous and poorly paid clerical 
work had told on him. Again his 
unselfish will, he craved the change 
which it would be hard to bring 
about.

“We might raise something on the 
house,” Suggested Mrs. Waldron, in a 
conference on ways and means with 
her daughter. “We must get en- 

ii to pay off our little debts and 
your father comfortable at 

Beach for the summer."
The tiftkle of the bell broke on their 

planning and Matilda rose to answer 
It.

Her parents, sitting in the long 
twilight, wondered at her daisy 
The front door closed at last on the 
departing caller and Matilda return
ed to the dining-room and lit the 
lamp.

“Read It.” she said, extending a 
paper to her mother. Her eyeo 
shone but her voice trembled.

It was an excerpt from the will of 
the late Michael Maloney of Cork, 
Ireland, bequeathing to Miss Matilda 
Waldron, of Boston, 300 shares of 
stock in the C.V.* Railroad, a total 
of $30,000 at 6 per cent. "In remem
brance of her kindness to an old and 
uninteresting stranger, and to help 
her carry out her plans for the conv 
tort of her father in his declining 
years."

“The gentleman who just called, 
and who will return to meet you 
both to-morrow, Is the lawyer in 
charge .of certain of Mr Malonev’s 
interests in America. He tells me 
that the old gentleman was immen
sely rich, and has left large be- 
ouests to relislon and charity both 
in New England and in his native 
land, besides doing well bv his re
latives. But why should he have 
thought of me?” continued Matllds. 
“Anvore would have done as much as 
I did for himrx Of course, as his 
lawyer said, he Mas rather eccentric, 
as well as gWtfois. We saw the 
eccentricity of the Vtear old man for 
ourselves."

“There's only one explanation,”
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u exquisite taleet."
•'And yet he is one of the mo 

summate garnt^rrs I ever met,’ 
Hillisid. "A gentleman, til or, 
pert, et gentle msn Lately it i 
to me, however, that he was 
his taste lot it. He began to 
Italian with one or two Irlai 
Rome, and he hasn't been the 
fellow since. He’ll give in---- ’

“A—priest?” whispered Leigh 
lag at her uncle with startled
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‘‘Leigh’’ Oh, she is living in a lit
tle world of her own. Of thinp on 
this mundane sphere she has no cog
nizance. ”

"Eric Lindsay's wile Is an awful 
relative for any girt—especially a girl 
as proud as Lelgn, by Jove!’ said 
Hilliard “1 was talking to her last 
night—sje’s positively uneducated " 

"Only for the money Eric Lind
say’s wile brought him we couldn’t 
consider Hugh—so let that paas,” 
said Mrs. Fenton. “1 think I>eigh 
really cares for him. l^ewis—why,
Whàt tri VfMI lmusrhiessr aM**

VOTAUMb

All Thinking
T-mwiunnr,
EDWARDof the tint* i.rrvntwhen their

impaired, wnen their ability to 
produce the necessities of life 1» 
aot sufficient for the requirements 
of old age. Such reflections sug
gest the usefulness of a policy of

Endowment Insurance
By iu two important ends an ac
complished—the guarantee of a 
certain sum for one's dec! bit fig•ear. — J a!--»----- «------- * *

[ ATCHFQBD, lfcOOUOALL* DALY
tnisT A romance? Do you know jcnm 
him?” mea

"I sStuld certainly have no reason tecei 
to deny It if I did,” she answered, *tr® 
somewhat stiffly "Is be in England 
now?” I Ka"

“In England' He never goes near 
it. He has been ill-treated by some The 
of his relatives, 1 believe. Just a ® 
globe-trotter like myself. A soldier 
of fortune, doing the first thing that 
comet to hand. We lived together in ! 
the Hotel de Russe He was there theJ 
when I left Monte Carlo.” ! z“*

“Hotel de Rnaae!” she repeated, ‘her, 
mechanically. The ex-Senator look- cof*”
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Proctor, fat Ada. irait

again
hind all this R—il—s teû that

"Yes Strange bow you interest 
yourself in thik Englishman, Mist 
Mildred. 1 am going baok in a few 
weeks myself. May I carry a mes-

x’ufjr* . >i r
"I told you Mr Eraser Was the 

companion in Costa Ttica of one who 
died out there of fever. I am in
terested only in so far aa he can give 
tod news of the friend who Is dead,”

“A theme sung of by the poetm- 
womanly fidelity,” said ex-Senator 
Hilliard, in a piqued tone She 
blushed crimson and was glad indeed 
that Hugh and Leigh approached at 
this embarrassing moment.

"How charmingly you are enter
taining this fastidious old uncle of 
mine," said Leigh, patting the ex- 
Senator’s arm. "Wnat are you talk
ing of? We were noticing how in
timate the conversation seemed. Let 
us share the interest with you?"

“I am telling Miss Mildred of Monle ; 
Carlo," said Mr. Hilliard “Just to ! 
talk of it makes me happy." .

"Perhaps more happy than a pro-

SL Wrat,

ork County He*. Thoee Worth

approval. “You are too harsh!” she 
repeated, angrily. All men cannot be 
models of perfection—a man with a 
fault is a relief—he really Is, One
gifted like—like uncle's friend -----
Surely you cannot put him in the 
same class with lesser mortals. He 
should be bound by less conventions 
or restrictions than—than you or I."

“Do you mean to say, Leigh, that 
because a man can play the violin 
better than most men he is entitled 
to indulge in Tices that lower his 
moral nature? Being so highly gifted 
he should be so much the more grate-
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Unwin, murphy * bstrn
C f MTTBB0V — . — —Uncle Eric’s blank refusal to bring 

back Laurence's body, although Hugh 
had done his best to soften the harsh
ness of that refusal, 
polntmcnt when she

C. J. mvrphy H.L.H8T**
ONTARIO LAND SU*VETOES,

iOllPH PHILLIPS. •çUrVM AtUusW. Timber Lirai
__ __ received from

him the letter of Banks and Belding, 
saying that they had kept no trace 
and could find no trace of Allan Fra- 
s'.'t, who had disappeared shortly af
ter he had returned his dead friend's 
letters and credentials.

And now, with her beautiful hair 
unbound and lying in silky profusion 
over her shoulders, with her violet 
eyes dark with emotion, her lips 
trembling, she sat at her secretaire 
looking at a small picture which she 
had just taken from its
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architect
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____ inmost re
cess—a picture she had treasured for 
many years—and gave herself up to 
long-pent emotions and olden memor
ies.

Sitting thus, with the heavy dew of 
tears settling on hpr lashes, and roll
ing down her face, in her softened 
mood the resemblance to Leigh Fen
ton which Gertrude had noticed was 
almost striking. The expression was 
different. She had not frittered her 
life away idly in idle emotions. A 
little self-contained now, perhaps, by 
reason of feelings long repressed, but 
still this softened face was a noble 
and a true one,

"Ah, Laurence, Laurence, Laurence” 
she murmured, tenderly. “Only one 
you, dear heart, only one you in aM 
the world."

How strange that after all these 
months the man who knew of Laur
ence’s ending should have been 
brought to her notice at last. That 
in a flash, a single instant, the tie- 
sire of her heart had been granted.

S**fltt*

rpORBES ROOFING COMPANY— 
r Slate sad Gravel Hewing; Establish
ed forty years. 153 Bay Street. 'Phone
Mai* s>

w »»v*.»«q . no mi nap;II, Wiill'UlUl^
pierced his heart—a shaJft of pain. 
Were these her sentiments, hers, 
whom he had exalted above. all wo
men?

Mr. Hilliard laughed.
“You will discover that every rose 

has its thorn, my dear Hugh. Leigh 
knows her own mind, waflts her own 
way—and will have the last word."

"Well, well," said Hugh, kindly, 
"we will not quarrel—Leigh and I— 
over a man in Monte Carlo who is 
nothing to us and never will be any
thing.’)'"! Her uncle's words shewed 
him in what an atmosphere of self- 
willed indulgence the girl had been

EDWIN MARSHALL, Secretary DAVID FASKENlpreeideot

LIFCORMACKA CHANG* IN THE
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Whether of » Will, Marriage 
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fixity of residence and perma
nent records.

his swêetheah’s (Hide.
But the ex-Senator let this pass.
"I was telling Miss Powell of a 

friend I left there—a man who is iar 
from being an example of virtue. But 
as a companion, ^e is worth a hun
dred. His name is Fraser."

"Fraser!" repeated Hugh. He I00W 
ed quickly at Mildred, knowing at 
once why she seemed so very pale, 
and moved nearer to her. He felt 
that she was suffering, and the in
stinct to protect all suffering things 
had ever been paramount with him.

“ ‘Et tu?’ " laughed Mr. Hilliard. 
“All you people seem to know that 
name. I am sure Leigh remembers 
him, don't you? At Rome, three 
years ago—it was the year after you 
graduated—and we went to Rome, 
you and your mother and I?"

She shook her head. Her face was 
absolutely non-committal.

“I de not remember, uncle."
"Oh, pshaw, you do so. The vio

linist, Fraser, Allan Fraser.”
"I do not remember," she said 

again.
"Tell us about him," said Hugh.
“It is a romantic story. A strange-- fi.n-- • *

had been transplanted to a more 
earnest life, would she think and feel! 
His gentle speech, after her aggres
siveness, brought the softness back to 
her eyes. ,She laid her hand on his 
arm almost affectionately.

"See what a faulty creature I am. 
dear," she whispered, as she turned 
away from him. "Love me, with all 
my mistakes and all my wickedness.
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UNDERTAK
I if vou please. Onlv tor that Powell 
girl I nevA could have got through 
the evening. Your lover is a prig. 
Lelrh "

“Not to me," said Leigh.
Hilliard smiled in his sarcastic way. 
"How long will it last, my lady?” 
“Perhaps forever," she retorted. 

“As long as your fancy'for Miss Pow
ell, at any rate.”
‘ /‘Don't be too sire—she Is a charm
ing girl In fact, my dear sister 
and my loving niece, let me breathe 
a secret into yonr ear—either ear, it 
doesn’t matter which. I am tired of 
a roving life—a bachelor existence1» a—*»• •--- ----

[ pianist’s part. The people screamed 
and shouted and whistled and wanted 
their money back--an Italian audi
ence is very excitrble. Suddenly a 
handsome fellow In the first row 
jumped up and made his way to the 
platform, where poor Signor Valdini 
stood trembling. He held uh his 
hand tor silence, and in the worst 
Italian I ever heard he told the au
dience to be seated—that he would 
play. More screaming and shouting 
and yelling and hissing. But the vo
lunteer violinist was as cool as a 
cucumber. He took up the instru
ment from the piano, made Signor 
Valdini sit down again, advanced to 
the footlights, and bowed with his 
hand on his heart, as If that turbu
lent crowd were hailing him with the 
loudest applause. Then, with a 
sneer on his handsome face, be 
brought the fiddle to his chin, the 
bow stretched across the strings

CHAPTER XIII.-Continued.
“As he played the tumult died 

away. There was a hush. Such 
playing! My heart, I have never
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White a She ex-Senator was holding 
this conversation with his niece and 
sister, the person most concerned in 
It was sitting in her own room alone 
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h And around Toronto
FEAST OF STS. SIMON AND JUDE

Friday of thin week ta the Feast of 
Safhts Simon and Jude. The popu
lar lives of the Saints give us but 
very little information about those 
two great and hoir men whose names 
have come down to us through the 
ages of twenty centuries They were 
two of the “twelve" and on account 
of his great seal In the cause of his 
Divine Master, St. Simon was known 
amongst the other apostles and disci
ples as Zelotes. With this seal as 
his armour he went forth to conquer 
souls. St. Jude was a brother of 
St. James the Less, and both were 
related to our Lord and are spoken 
of as hM ‘'brethren.” St. Simon 
preached In Egypt and St. Jude in 
Mesopotamia. Their journey ings fin
ally brought them to Persia, where 
together they were martyred.

ANNOUNCED FROM THE PULPITS
It was announced from the pulpits 

on Sunday last that His Holiness, 
Pope Pius X., has been pleased to 
issue a decree granting to the priests 
and people who after Low Mass 
recite three times the invocation 
"Sacred Heart of Jesus have mercy 
on us,” an indulgence of seven years 
and seven quarantines, also applica
ble to the souls in Purgatory. The 
announcement was made the occasion 
of discourses on the beauty of the de
votion to the Sacred Heart, of the 
splendid love which Pius X. has al
ways shown towards it and of the 
reasons Wny all, but particularly 
members of the League, should do all 
things possible to extend this, the 
most beautiful of all devotions.

THE LATE MR. MICHAEL 
OROTTIE.

One by one the old pioneers of Up
per Canada slip away and their plac
es are taken, though not always fill
ed, by those of another generation. 
Last week there was only opportun
ity to mention the death of Mr. Mich
ael Crottie of Kleinburg, who had 
lived in the district during the great
er part of a long life. Sixty years 
ago Mr. Crottie, who was a native 
of County Clare, Ireland, came to 
Canada and settled in the spot where 
for three score years he made his 
home, and where the little old ce
metery to which many of his old 
compatriots had preceded him, receiv
ed his remains. Mr. Otottle was in 
his eighty-ninth year at the time of 
his demise, and came of & long-lived 
race, hie mother, who lived to the 
age of efghty-six, being buried near 
her son. For the last twenty years 
Mr. Crottie had retired frora active 
life, but prior to that' time had fol
lowed the tailoring business. He 
was married to Miss Non. Fibley, 
and had he lived until nnxt July, 
the worthy couple would have cele
brated the Golden Jubilee of their 
marriage. They had seven children, 
six sons and a daughter, all of whom 
survive with the exception of one son 
Willie, tvho died in childhood. Unob- 
strusive and kindly, a good neighbor 
and genuine friend, one whose Influ
ence was always for peace and 
goodwill amongst nis fellow-men, the 
life of Michael Crottie calmly cyme 
to a close and when the last sum
mons sounded it found him ready to 

"answer the call.

,to < 
tinst.,
fleiating, assisted by Rev. Father 
Kilculles. After the Mass ReV. 
Father Kfernan spoke feelingly of the 
life and virtues of the deceased and 
of tithe devotion which had always 
bean exhibited by the family tio- 
war4s him and thejx now. bereyvhd 
mother. The funeral, which was 
largely attended, showing the esteem 
to which the deceased was held, was 
in charge of Mr. Robert Hollings- 
head. and the pall-bearers, all old 
friends of the deceased, were Messrs. 
John McDonough, William Ager, 
George Gobiel, William Mullein. Ed
ward Green and James Ocr. Besides 
his widow, Mr. Crottie is survived by 
hie sons, M. J. Crottie, James and 
Edward of Toronto, John of Portage 
La Prairie, and Thomas, station 
agent C.P.R. of Newbury, Ontario; 
Mrs. Downey, wife of Mr. E. J. 
Downev, station agent C.P.R., Chat
ham, Ontario, is the only daughter.

May he rest in peace.

RECEPTION AT THE CONVENT 
OF THE PRECIOUS BLOOD.

The convent of the Precious Blood 
on St. Joseph’s street, was on Thurs
day ' morning the scene of the recep
tion of one new member into the 
community and of the profession of 
another. The young lady received 
was Miss M. A. Moore of Barrie, 
On* -«d Miss Jennie McGinn of Ar
thur, Ont., made her solemn vows. 
Very Rev. Father Marijon, C.S.B., 
assisted by Rev. Father Murray, C 

delated. As is usual on such 
occasions, the little chapel of the 
house was at its best, the sanc
tuary and altar looking chaste and 
pretty, and the many votive lamps 
in their vivid red shades forming a 
striking feature of the decoration. 
Rev. Father Marijon preached an en
couraging and explanatory sermon on 
the life and rules of the Community 
of the Precious Blood, after which 
the ceremony of reception took place. 
The candidate having expressed her 
wish to enter, the large red scapular 
wad given her, typical of the Precious 
Blood spilled on Calvary, then the 
white cloak signifying the purity of 
the Immaculate Mother of God and 
the lighted taper speaking of the 
guiding light of our Lord Himself, 
were each in turn presented with the 
prescribed ceremony. Next came the 
profession of the Sister who in the 
presence of the Blessed Sacrament 
and of those present, made her 
vows orally, after which she affixed 
her signature to the written pro
mise. Miss Moore is known in reli
gion as Sister Mary St. Michael and* 
Miss McGinn ' as Sister Mary Ctiles- 
tlne. During the Mass which follow
ed the choir of the Sisters sang sev
eral pretty arrangements of English 
hymns An informal reception was 
afterwards given by the Sisters to 
their friends. some of whom had come 
from a distance to witness the cere
mony.

M b— 
■ i varied, em- 

from Wagner to

meet bebut tm
«need UÉ_____
auce and volum# of 
nificent eweepe of brass <•«. 
such vibrations of strings, such vim 
and verve as this band can produce 
are-altogether inconceivable to those 
who have net come under its influ
ente. . Education is not lean ed al
together In the schools and to hear 
this ■ great head is probably the 
chanee cd a life-time.

SLATTERY-BURNS.
On Tuesday, the 25th met., the 

marriage of Miss Sara (Syd) Burnt, 
daughter of ex-Alderman William 
Burns, to Mr. Frank Slattery, bar
rister, of the firm of Hearn A Slat
tery, took place at St. Patrick’s 
church. The ceremony was perform
ed by the rector, Rev.. Fatner Bar
rett, C.SS.R., and was followed by 
a nuptial high mass. To the strains 
of the Wedding March from Lohen
grin, the bride preceded by the flow
er-girl and bridesmaid, entered the 
church with her father. She looked

___ lui
IT

The Holy
the address _ _
the French Catholic 
dience of Septeml 

Strengthened by the BOble senti
ments expressed In the address ui. b 
has just been read to tip ia your 
name we thank the LOKd who from 
time to time procures us such conso
lations and supports our weakness 
with the courage necessary In the 
battles we have to sustain. For your 
protest is truly consoling to ne." It 
affords us the assurance thefk%nnlst 
the difficulties that trouble the pre
sent hour, we shall have at our side 
in the struggle for what is good, very 
dear young folk, who, united In mind 
and heart, under, the shadow of their 
banner on which appears the fair de
vice, “Piety, Study and Action,’’ 
shall lead us to victory. Your pro
jeté And expression not alone in 

I also in ■words* but facte, of which

very graceful in her rich and artistic 
wedding gown of ivory white silk, 
with wide hat and plume and carry
ing an immense spray of white chry 
santhemums Miss Birdie burns, a 
sister, attired in a charming creation 
of old ruse, and cream lace, end car
rying pink roses, assist*’* «ne bride, 
while little Mine Alleen Burns, anoth
er sister, acted as flower-girl. The 
groom was supported by Mr. Andrew 
Gormally. Leonard’s Mass with an 
"Ecce Pan is-’ at the offertory, was 
sung by the choir. The guests were 
confined to the relatives and intimate 
friends of both families. After the 
ceremony a sumptuous breakfast was 
served at the home of the bride’s 
parents on Simcoe street. Mr. and 
Mrs. Slattery left for a trip to St. 
Louie and other points of interest en 
route. On their return they will re
side at the Arlington. • , .

NO LONGER REQUIRED.
In the matter of changes in our 

choirs, the axe was laid to the root 
of the tree, when before High Mass 
on Sunday last, the ladies of the 
Cathedral choir were notified that 
their services would be no longer re
quired Something of the kind had, 
of course, been looked for, but like 
all drastic measures, the notifleatloh 
when it did come appeared sudden, 
and it took the ladies sometime to 
understand that the place in which 
they had served so long and to 
which they had become in a great 
measure attached, should know them 
no more. It seems likely that chan
ges in other parishes may soon lol-

MISS LUCY HOLLAND.
Amongst the recent deaths la that 

of Miss Lucy Holland, daughter of 
Mr. Patrick Holland, of 30 Badgerow 
avenue. The funeral took place from 
St. Joseph’s church at nine o'clock 
on Tuesday morning and the inter
ment! at St. Michael's Cemetery. 
May she rest in peace.

REQUIEM MASSES.
A high mass of requiem was «mg 

at St. Patrick’s church on Tuesday 
morning at Til5 foe the reposé of the 
soul of Miss Monica McMahon. At 
the same hour and.place a- man mass 
of reqnlem Will be dung cm Thursday 
morning for Mies Ethel Macpherson 
Both masser are offerings from the 
Catholic Young Ladies Literary As
sociation, of which the ' 
young ladies were members.

THE GRENADIER BAND.
No one who loves music should 

mise hearing, the great band which 
comes to us for a 
the

A SAD DEATH.
Particularly sad was the death of 

Miss Hess, who lived at 45 Gould 
street, and who is supposed to have 
been drying her hair over a coal-oil 
stove, when the hair caught Are, 
which, communicating the flames to 
her wrapper, soon enveloped her. It 
was decided to remove the injured 
girl to St. Michael’s Hospital, btit 
she. had just been placed in thé am
bulance when she expired. Before 
her death she was attended by Rev. 
Father Whelan of the Cathedral. Miss 
Hess was forewoman at O’Brien’s la
dies’ tailoring establishment and was 
well known in Toronto, though she 
has no relatives living in the city. 
RIP.

PARISH EXTENDING.
The parish of Our Lady of Lourdes 

Is extending rapidly and the pretty 
little church, which since its erection 
until the present seemed amply suffi
cient for the needs of the parish, is 
now found to be too small to meet 
the increasing necessities of the con
gregation. It is rumoured that one 
cause*for the increase in numbers is 
that several West End families are 
migrating to the eastern part of the 
city. Amongst those mentioned.are 
the families of Mr. L. Cosgrave and 
Mr. P. Burns, both of whom are re
ported as buyers of homes on Jarvis 
street. V ' '•

REV. FATHER McCARTHY, C.SS.R
When in Quebec a few days ago the 

representative of The Catholic Regis
ter called upon Rev. Father McCar
thy, an old friend of many in Toron
to, and found the reverend gentleman 
much Improved in health. The ef
fects of the illness from which he 
lately suffered had almost disap
peared and he was able to walk out 
and talk interestingly of the affairs of 
the day. He asked particularly for 
his old Toronto friends and was de
lighted at the opportunity of being 
remembered to them.

MARGARET FOLEY.
In St. Michael’s Hospital on Sat

urday last the death occurred ef Mar
garet Foley of St. Patrick’s church. 
Deceased was a native of Kinsall, Ire
land, but had lived for many years 
in Toronto. 'R.I.P.

CONFERENCE WAS HELD.
The regular clerical conference was 

held on Wednesday of last week. The 
only subject of public interest dis
cussed of the city churches. *It was 
decided that in the principal parishes 
the change, whereby the music was 
to be left altogether to the men and 
boys, of the congregation, should be 
inaugurated as soon as practicable

ST MICHAEL'S WON THE GAME 
On Saturday afternoon in an exhi

bition game between the Independents 
of the Junction and the team of St. 
Michael s College, the latter won by

you have given an eloquent proof by 
coming to Rome, even at the cost 
of sacrifices. You have come to the 

| Eternal City to celebrate the flftieth 
anniversary of the defiaition of tbe 
dogma of the Immaculate Conception 
and to place under the protection of 
tbe Queen of Heaven,,your Faith, the 
purity of your lives, your generous 
projects in the interests of the Church 
and your native land. You have 
cçrae to venerate the tomb of the 
Prince of the Apostles sad those of 
so many other martyrs, to derive 
therefrom the heroism which such no
ble oontbate need. You have come 
to offer to the Viear of Jesus Christ 
the homage of your flligl love and of 
your absolute obedience and to re
ceive from him suitable dlWiions 
amidst the uncertltude of human af
fairs and the Incessant upheaval* in 
ideas and facts.

We thank you, then, dear .young 
people, for the consolation you bring 
us by your declarations, and le par
ticular by your promise to guard as 
a treasure the teachings we hâve giv
en in our first Encyclical. They 
are condensed in the programme ol 
this Catholic Association, “Piety, 
Study, and Action.” Yes, make 
yourselves a treasure of piety, but 
let your piety be thorough, public 
and active. There are things that 
cannot» be divided and separated in 
parts. One of them is piety. It is 
the same with it as with God, to 
whom are addressed the sentiments 
of love and respect that constitute 
it. God cannot be divided or dim
inished; piety cannot be conceived if 
it is not whole and complete. All or 
nothing. Mav yours also be a pub
lic piety. May vour faith have for 
witnesses not only the walls of the 
domestic hearth and of private meet
ing places, but the churches, the 
public places, great crowds and po
pular assemblies. With that soble 
freedom given to you by the inviola
ble liberty of the Gospel pay homage 
to God everywhere and before every
one. Never be so cowardly aa to 
fear the mocking of those who would 
like to close the lips opened in the 
Lord's praise, to fetter the feet pro
ceeding towards Hie temple, and bind 
the hands that lay their offerings 
and good resolutions upon His al
tars.

True piety should be enlightened. 
You do wisely, then, in combining 
study with it. Good cannot be 
found • where the knowledge Is want
ing of what is useful for the salva
tion of souls, the reform of manners, 
an<^ t>*e acquisition of virtue: “Ubi 
non est scientia animae, ibi non est 

[ bonum" (Prov. 19, 2). Your study, 
you are well aware, should be ap
plied especially to the doctrine re- 

I vealed by God, which embraces so 
many treasures of superhuman wis
dom, precepts of such high morality, 
teaching adapted to the formation of 
a virtuous life.

Nothing like it has ever been dis
covered by the most loudly applaud
ed of the savants of this world, who 
in the confusion of a new Tower of 
Babel teach not truth but error, 
not certitude but doubt, not virtue 

i but vice, not order but anarchy, not 
reliction but atheism. And it is pre- 

; cisely because of the want of religi
ous studies, because of this ignor
ance of the knowledge of God that 
society is invaded by the corruption 
at which the prophet formerly groan
ed: "Cursing and lying, and killing 
and theft, and adultery, have over
flowed the land because there is no 
knowledge of God in it." (Osee iv., 
1, 2). Through having neglected or 
despised tbis study men instructed" in 
profane matters blaspheme what they 
ignore and become a corrupting 

I scouyge of society.
' But you, dear young people, regard 
as addressed to yourselves the ex
hortations of the Holy Spirit: "Ap- 

| ply thyself to study, my son, and 
rejoice my heart, in order that you 

I may be capable of defending the 
truths of the Faith against those 
who would dare to combat them: 
“Stude sapientiae, fill mi et laetlfica 
con meum iit posais exprobranti re
sponded sermonem" (Proverbs 27,ID*

Sustained by your piety and your 
knowledge, practising the Divine 
preeept: “Unicinque mandairt Deus 
de proximo suo," you will arise to 

: a fruitful apostolats. By faithfully 
fulfilling your duties towards God,

I by enriching yourselves with all the 
virtues and defending the truth with 
courage, you *, ill invite all men to 
follow your example, and you will 
win respect and admiration even from 
your adversaries themoelves. And 
after having given to your brethren 
this spiritual bread you will carry 
out nerfectiy the precept or dharity 
bv offering their material bread to 
all those who are in want by econ
omic institutions and works of bene
ficence. Then you can courageously 
reply to any one who despises you: 
"Exprobranti responded sermonem.”

Those blessed fruits are assured to 
us by the loyal assurance y pu give 
that you will perform all vour acts 
under the direction of espicopal au
thor it*- Exneriencc has shown you 
that that direction is for the work 
of young people the condition of its 
Christian vitality. May this truth 
he understood by so manv of those 
blind persons who profess to be Ca
tholics and yet claim absolute inde
pendence towards all authority and 
claim a liberty -which would no 
longer he that of the sons of God 
hut of Lucifer’s rebels If obedience 
is necpssarv in every order of affairs, 

"ves from ft. 
■

tbe consolation you have 
and we trust that of 
can be repeated the eul 
Holy Ghost made of Totoas One of 
the youngest of the tribe of Neph- 
tali, Tobias never had anything pue- 
ri e m hie actions. When all rush
ed to the golden calves made by Je- 
roboaro, he went alone to the Tem
ple, and there adored the Lord of Is
rael. Led into slavery, be visited his 
brothers la captivity to bring to 
them the words of salvation. As fat 
as be could, be gave to eat to those 
who hungered, he clothed those who 
were in want of covering, he buried 
the dead. Although a slave, he liv
ed In joyfulness of heart, ever grow
ing in the fear and love of God till 
hie death. 1

May the Apoetollo Blessing realise 
this wish. We grant It to you with 
all our heart, begging the Lord to 
beer our prayer, for your .needs, 
your works, and for all who help 
you to direct them by material sup
port or advice.

Always a Good Friend.—In health 
and happiness we need no friend, but 
when pain and prostration come we 
look for friendly aid from sympa
thetic hands. Those hands can serve 
us no better than in rubbing in Dr. 
Thomas' Eclectrlc Oil, for when the 
Oil Is in the pain le out. It has 
brought relief to thousands who with
out it would be Indeed friendless.

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY_________________________ f

COMMENCING 
JULY 8

Canada's New Train

‘OCEAN LIMITED’
Will leave Montreal

7.80 p.m. Dally except 
Saturday

Arriving

Halifax 8,15 p.m.
The following day, making close 

connection with
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND

Via Point da Chene.
Through the Famed Metapedia 

Valley by Daylight
Grand Trunk Day Express from Toronto 

, makes direct connection st Montreal.

Toronto Ticket Office 
80 Kins Street East

9 Al LW AY
SYSTEM

HUNTERS' EXCURSIONS
SingleFarefor Round Trip

TO
The Highlands of Ontario including 

» Mat' ....................n sod Garden 
and Teml- 
Until No-

points Mattaws to Ni 
River Inclqpive ; also kipewa 
•kaming. Good Going Daily 
vember 3rd.

All Tickets Valid Returning on or be
fore December 10th, 1904.

DOMINION ELECTIONS
Thursday November Srd.

SINGLE Fare FOR BOUND TB1P

Between All Stations in Canada. Good 
Going Nov. and and 3id. ,Valid Re 
turning until Nov. 4Ü1.

WORLD’S FAIR ST. LOUIS 818*0
R USD TRIP FROM TORONTO 

With Stop Over Privileges at Chicago, 
Detroit and Intermediate Canadian Sta 
tiona, through Pullman Sleepers twice 
daily.

Kor Tickets, Illustrated Literature and 
Full Information call on Grand Trunk 
Ageata, or apply to J. D. McDonald, 
General Passenger Agent, Toronto.

POPE PIUS X. AMD MEM AND 
WOMEN

Special offer from now until Jan. 
1st, 1905.

A beautiful colored ‘picture, for 
framing, of the Holy Father with one 
year’s subscription to The Catholic 
Magsalss “ Men and Women," for 
ONE DOLLAR (|1.00.)

Men and Women Is of Interest to 
every man and woman. Ably edit
ed, handsomely illustrated. Its de
partments are the beet and its spe
cial timely features are unexcelled. 
It is the most interesting, brightest 
and beet Home Magazine published 
anywhere for one dollar (11.00). Per 
single copy, 10 cents. Published 
monthly. Order now.

T. E. KLEIN, 
District Manager,

93 Yonge St.. Toronto.

RANCER
WMF

Strictly Erti-clsss tn all departments. 
Magnificent catalogue free. Students ad
mitted at any time. Corner Yonge 
end Alexander Sts.

W. J. ELLIOTT,
^ 1 Principal

'

w ÀJÊ

„ _ Hf I

BELLS
?ôr*c alley Church i

Catalogue.
The o. a. mm ,0*.:

WOULDjS GREATEST BELL F0UIDHY
—.____Church Fuel and Chime Belle

Sut copper end Tlu Oaly
#10 THE W. VANDUZHR COMPANY 
VSf Buckeye hell Fournir-

Cincinnati, O.
w inuuani) 1S37

DR. JOSEPH LOPTUS
DENTIST

I 14 et. Faut St. Opposite Jeme» St. 

•hone 40* ST. CATHARINES

TYPEWRITERS
All makes rented end sold on Instalments

OXITED TTPEÏB1TEB CO. LiliW
TORONTO

Shorthand 
20 Lessons

Absolutely most complete and up- 
to-date methods ; position guaran
teed ; lessons by mail exclusively ; no 
interference with regular occupation ; 
no difficulties ; everything simple and 
clear; indorsed by boards of educa
tion and leading newspapers; thou
sands of graduates ; first lesson free 
for stamp.

Department 81, Campaign et 
Education

an Townsend Bldg.
NEW YORK

PIEMALWINS
UNEXCELLED
HE ST GEORGE Lohoon Ont

ikSJL&Sà
JBÜBL

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned, and endorsed "Ten
der for Toronto Island Breakwater 
Extension," will be received at this 
office until Wednesday, November 2, 
1904, inclusively, for the construction 
of an extension to the Breakwater on 
South side of Toronto Island, City of 
Toronto, in the County of York, On
tario, according to a plan and a spe
cification to be seen at the office of 
H. A. Gray, Esq., Engineer in charge 
of harbor works, Ontario, Uonfederlo
tion Life Building, Toronto, and at 
the Department of Public Works, Ot
tawa.

Tenders will not be considered un
less made ow the printed form sup
plied, and signed with the actual sig
natures of tenderers.

An accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to tbe order of the 
Honorable the Minister of Public 
Works, for seven thousand dollars 
($7,000.00), must accompany each 
tender. The cheque will be forfeited 
if tbe party tendering decline the con
tract or fail to complete the work 
contracted for, and will be returned 
in case of non-acceptance of tender.

The Department does not bind It
self to accept the lowest or any ten
der.

By order.
* FRED. G ELINAS, 

Secretary.
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, October 16, 1904.-
Newspapers inserting this advertise

ment without authority from the De
partment, will not be paid for it.

REPRESENTATIVES WANTE^

•rMeùbs w 

fIMEi

Young men and women obtain hand-
, ------ . •omc renumeration for securing sub-

wHAaat kmft, X-Ray, Arttme scriptions to "Men and Women
Write to-day.Writ* far

u T. B. KLEIN,
93 Yonge street, 

Toronto.

on

I BEST QUALITY

COAL AND WOOD
At Lowest Prices

LIST OF OFFICE»
8 KINO 8T. EAST
415 YONGE STREET 
793 YONGE STREET 
576 QUEEN STREET WEST 
1352 QUEEN STREET WEST 
415 SPADINA AVENUE 
306 QUEEN STREET EAST 
204 WELLESLEY STREET 
ESPLANADE EAST,

Near Berkeley Street 
ESPLANADE EAST,

Foot of Church Street 
BATHURST STREET,

Opposite Front Street 
PAPE AVENUE,

At G.T.R. Crossing 
YONGE ST., at C.P.R. Crosafak 
LANSDOWNE AVENUE,

Near Dundae street
t Cor. ~ “

Cor.

lieUUWNE AVENUE,
Near Dundae street 

College and Dovercourt Road. 
Duflertn and Bloor stm*.

—
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Any evw numbered section ot Do
minion Lands la Manitoba or the

ïïwrs, srssj
steaded, or idnrrad to provide wood 
lota for settlers, or for other pur. 
poMB, may be ko mss traded upon bn 
any person who Is tbe sole bead of a 
family, or any male ever IS years of 
age, to tbe extent of one quarter sec
tion of 1M acres, more on teas.

ENTRY
Entry may be made pereoaaUy at 

the local land office for the District 
la which the land to be > taken la site. 
Me, or tithe homesteader desires be 
may. on application to tbe Minister 
of the Interior, Ottawa, the »» 
si oner of Immigration, Winnipeg or 
the Local Agent lor the dtrtrfct la 
which the land is situate, receive au
thority for some one to make etrs 
for him. A fee of 111 le eharged tot 
a homestead en In.

HOMESTEAD DUTIES
A settler who has hew g-istti M 

■try for a homestead is required bi
the provisions of the Dominion i.»h. 
Act and the amendments thereto to 
perform the condition, connected 
therewith, under one of the following 
plans:

(1) At least six months' rssld—in 
upon and cultivation of the land u 
each year during the term of three 
years.

(t) If the father (or mother, if the 
decwwd) 0* any person who 

Is eligible to make a homestead entir, 
under the provisions of this Act. 1*. 
■Wee upon e farm in the vicinity ot 
the land entered for by such person 
as a homestead, the requirements ol 
this Act ns to residence prior to ob
taining patent may be satisfied by 
such person residing with the father 
or mother.

(8) It a settlor was entitled to and 
has obtained entry for a second home
stead, the requirements of this Act

homestead is In the Vicinity of the 
first homestead.

(4) If the settler has his permanent 
residence upon farming land owned bp 
him in the vicinity of hie homestead 
the requirements of this Act as to re
sidence may be satisfied by residence 
upon the said land.

The term "vicinity" need above is 
meant to Indicate the same township 
or an adjoining or cornering town
ship.

A settler who avails himself of the 
provisions of Clauses (3), (8) or (4) 
must cultivate 86 scree of hie home- 
■t*»4* orsubstitute 86 head of stock, 
with buildings for thsir accommoda- 
tlon, and have besides 86 acres sub
stantially fenced.

Tbe privilege of a second entry In 
restricted by law to those settlers 
only who completed the duties upon 
their first homesteads to entitle 
them to patent on or before the 2nd 
June, 1889.

Every homesteader who falls to 
comply with the requirements ef the 
homestead law la liable to have his 
■try cancelled, and the land may be 
again thrown open for entry.

APPLICATION FOR 
PATENT

Should be made at the sad of the 
tiuee years, before the Local Ages, 
Sub-Areot or the Homestead Inspec
tor. Before making application tor 
patent the settler muet give six 
months’ notice in writing to the Com
missioner of Dominion Lands at Ot
tawa of hie Intention to do so.

INFORMATION
Newly arrived immigrants will ré

gi™ at the Immigration Office la 
Winnipeg, or at any Dominion Lands 
Office in Manitoba or the North-west 
Territories In for ms tlon es to tht 
lands that are open for entry, and 
from the officers In charge, tree of 
“P**®! advice and assistance in se
curing lands to suit them. Full In
formation respecting the land, tim
ber, coal and mineral laws, ns well an 
respecting Dominion Lands In the 
Railway Belt In British Columbia, 
may be obtained upon application 
to the Secretary of the Department 
of the Interior, Ottawa; the Com
missioner of Immigration, Winnipeg, 
Manitoba- or to any of the Dominion 
Unde Agente la Manitoba or the 
North-west Territories.

„__ _ JAMES A. SMART.
Depute Minister of the Interior.

, R.B.-ln addition to Free Qram 
Lande, to which the Regulations 
above stated refer, thousands el 
***** •* deal re b le lande ere
available far lease or purchase 
from Railroad ai.d ether Oerpere- 
tlone end private firms In Western 
Canada.
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THE BEST Mil

GQSGRAVE’S
THE BEST PORTER I

(Pna Pun Irish Malt oaly»

C0S6RAVES
THE BERT HAD AMD HALF I

OOSGRAVE’S
ALWAYS ASK FOR THE BEST I

COSGRAVE BREWERY CO.
.Ve-:AM til

IOMTO
And ol eU 1

Mill WANTED
Let tm start you working for us 

backing up show-cards and distribut
ing advertising matter, at 8850 a 
fear and expenses $2 56 per day. 
We want one good man in -ch to-

writ*

t * V

536462


